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Police address increase in crime
by Patricia R, Mundth

Small towns in Central
Jersey have been experien-
cing an increase"in major
crimes. Unfortunately,
Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood are no exception to
the trend. The incidence
of residential burglaries
and auto thefts has in-
creased in both com-
munities and it is
speculated that many of
these crimes are drug
related. The Police depart-
ments of both Scotch
Plains and Fanwood are
very concerned with these
developments and are
working to address the
situation.

Chief Luce of Scotch
Plains said that his depart-
ment has developed a task
force of officers to
specifically address the

problem of burglaries,
auto theft, larceny and
those violating narcotics
laws. This effort is occa-
sionally hampered by lack
of manpower when of-
ficers are ill or on vaca-
tion. However, the Chief
said that when the condi-
tions are right, the task
force is effective.

Luce also stated that the
Neighborhood Watch pro-
gram has been operating
in Scotch Plains for quite
a long time. Since there
has been a reduction in
crimes of residential
breaking and entering, the
attendance at
neighborhood meetings
has been sparse.

In response to the State
Attorney General's • man-
date of SNAP, (Statewide
Narcotics Apprehension

Program) the Scotch
Plains police are working
with other municipalities
and counties to develop a
comprehensive and consis-
tent approach to drug
related crime.

Chief Parent! of Fan-
wood views drugs as the
core from which many of
the burglaries stem. His
department is also involv-
ed in SNAP and he an-
ticipates that in September
a major effort will begin
on this level to address
reducing the drug problem
statewide and thereby the
drug related .crimes in
Fanwood. Parenti points
out that the majority of
persons arrested for drug
related offenses in Fan-
wood are not Fanwood
residents.

Parenti also said that in.

September the department
will explore a variation of
the former Operation
House Chain program
which enlisted the support
of neighbors to report
anything of a suspicious
nature to a block captain,

Players perfect skills
at Hills Soccer Camp

Back row (1. to r.) standing are Andy Roderick, Spirit of '76; Brendan Doyle,
head coach; Dylan Williams, Chris Warren, 8 yr. olds. In the middle row are
Phil Garrigan, Nick Howe, 13-16 year age group; and Jonathan Keaney, 5-6
yrs. group. The front row is George Corr, 11-12 yr, olds; Stewart Bond, coach
of the strikers; and Steve Fletcher, 10 yr olds.

The recent spell of
record breaking heat did
not deter the enthusiasm
of the participants in the
Hills Soccer Camp held at
Park Middle School,
August 1 to 5,

Under directors Joe
LaSpada and Mike Leta,
with a staff of college and
professional players and
coaches who have English
FA coaching licenses,
Hills Soccer Camp is one

of the top training camps
in the state.

The camp prides itself
on keeping up with soccer
trends from abroad in-
cluding the FA super skills
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who would
the police.

then contact

"We know our trouble
spots, and we're giving
them additional patrol,"
Parenti said.

Both Chief Parenti and
Chief Luce stressed the
importance of citizen in-
volvement in reporting
crime or suspicious activi-
ty and thereby helping to
maintain the safety of
their communities.

389th U.S. Army Band
on The Village Green tonight

The Scotch Plains
Cultural Arts Committee
proudly presents the 389th
U.S. Army Band on the
Village Green at 8 p.m.,
Thursday evening, August
18th. The forty-four
member musical am-
bassadors play year round
performances highlighted
by mini-tours covering the
NE region of the United
States. Their program in
Scotch Plains will consist
of a variety of patriotic
songs, light band music,
themes from popular
television shows and big

band favorites.
Having the distinctive

designation of "AMC's
Own", the 389th Army
Band represents not just
Ft. Monmouth but the en-
tire Army Materiel Com-
mand. The AMC plays a
very important role in sup-
porting our soldiers by
providing them with the
equipment and supplies
needed to insure a decisive
edge on the modern bat-
tlefield.

B a n d m a s t e r / C o m -
mander Chief Warrant

Officer Thomas N, Altr-
inger came to Fort Mon-
mouth from the 3rd Infan-
try Division Band in
Wurzburg, West Ger-
many. Enlisted
Bandleader First Sergeant
Terry F, Harrell joined the
389th Army Band in 1985.

In case of rain, this con-
cert will be cancelled.
Spectators are urged to br-
ing lawn chairs or blankets
for their comfort.

For further information
call the recreation office at
322-6700.

3.P. Council continues
capital improvements

by Patricia R. Mundth
The August 16 meeting

of the Scotch Plains Town
Council was led by Deputy
Mayor Joan Papen during
Mayor Spera's absence.

Bids were reported in
the areas of supplemen-
tary labor and equipment.
Proposed tree work was
awarded to Reddington
Tree Service as it was able
to provide the lowest bid.
Other items being con-
sidered are numerous
trucks, loaders and com-
pressors. Town Manager
Tom Atkins requested and
was granted permission to
pursue the remaining bids.

Another item presented
by the manager for con-

sideration by Council was
the possibiity of using
vinyl siding to refurbish
the Scotch Hills Country
Club. After receiving
several bids for painting,
it was recommended by
Atkins to pursue bids on
vinyl siding because it may
prove to be more cost ef-
fective, given that vinyl
siding is guaranteed for 50
years.

The Township has been
working on capital im-
provements during the
summer. Many streets
have been resurfaced with
slurry seal, Hetfield
Avenue will be resurfaced
before school begins in
September,

Susan Kimball, a pro-
fessional planner, will be
hired to assist the planning
board with the complex
plan of the properties
known as the "Mama
Rosa's Site."

It was resolved that all
town council members

Please turn to page 16

Recycling to
benefit fund

REMINDER; Next Satur-
day, August 27th, all pro-
ceeds from newspapers
collected at recycling
centers will benefit the
John Kenyon Scholarship
Fund,
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Police News

FANWOOD
Sometime overnight, on

August 9th, burglars
entered a home on
MacLellan Road. Entry
was gained by forcing a
window. Jewelry and
coins were stolen from the
residence.

On Tuesday the owner
of a vehicle parked on Se-
cond Street reported the
theft of a car phone.

Also on the 9th,
criminal mischief was
committed on North
Avenue when vandals
damaged an air condition-
ing unit.

A resident of Terrill
Road reported he was
assaulted by a person
known to him on the 11th.

Early in the evening on
Thursday a Farley Avenue
resident returned home to
find a burglar in her

home. The woman gave
chase and fell down in her
backyard. Entry was gain-
ed through a rear window
and it is undetermined what
is missing at this time,

A patron at Rocco's
Tavern shoplifted a bottle
of wine on August 12th.

The next day Sergeant
Rose and Patrolman Jedie
recovered a stolen vehicle
on Terrill Road. Five
Plainfield residents were
arrested.

A Terrill Road resident
reported his wallet missing
on Saturday.

SCOTCH PLAINS
On August 9th,

Gustavo Pares, of Moun-
tainside, was arrested for
possession of a controlled
dangerous substance
(CDS), possession of
marijuana and possession
of drug paraphernalia on
Montague and Westfield
avenues.

That same day a bicycle
was reported stolen from
Park Middle School.

On ^he 10th, a juvenile
from Edison was arrested
on Route 22 West and

Union Avenue, The youth
was charged with posses-
sion of CDS, marijuana
and drug paraphernalia
and possession and use of
an alcoholic beverage by a
juvenile.

Vandals damaged a
vehicle parked in the 1500
block of Front Street on
Wednesday.

A Forepaugh Avenue
resident told police van-
dals had damaged her
home and pool on the
10th.

Burglars attempted to
enter a home in the 1100
block of Washington
Avenue through a front
window on Wednesday
but were unsuccessful.

Still on the 10th, a radio
was stolen from a vehicle
parked in the 2400 block
of Morse Avenue.

On Friday, Antoine
Dillon, of Scotch Plains,
was arrested in the 1700
block of Front Street for
assault under the domestic
violence act.

On August 12th, the
following ten people were
arrested for various drugs

charges in the 200 block of
Park Avenue;

Possession and use of
CDS and marijuana
-Joseph Fiorenza, Irv-
ington; Raymond Dean,
Boonton; Melinda Revels,
Middlesex-, Richard
Oreenburg, New York;
Albert Marcantonio,
Millburn and John F.
McGloughin, Belmar.

Possession and use of
marijuana - Patsy Palum-
bo, Millburn.

Possession and use of a
white substance believed
to be cocaine - Maurice
Fiorenza, Irvington;
Thomas J. Oreflee, Clif-
ton; Persijis Katins, Irv-
ington.

The next day six more
individuals were arrested
in the 200 block of Park
Avenue for drug charges.

Suspects and offenses
included:

Ralph J. Porpora, Col-
onia and Thomas Clint,
Pennsylvania, possession
and use of CDS.

Richard D. Small and
Linda Marie Baker, both
of Pennsylvania, posses-

Why do so many people
have a Handi-Charge
account with us?

its cheaper
A Handi-Charge account is a revolving line of credit

for United National customers.
It's like a credit card without the card. (You write

checks against your account.)
The big difference between Handi-Charge and most

other charge/credit systems is the finance charge.
The Annual Percentage Rate for extended Handi-

Charge credit is just 15%!
Not 19.8%—like some credit cards.
And there is no annual fee for Handi-Charge.
If you qualify, your Handi-Charge credit line can be

as high as $10,000.
And-^s a Handi-Charge customer

—you get a Vi% interest rate discount
whenever you take out a personal
loan at United National.

There's a lot ̂ ^ t o smile about
when you have [

NATIONAL
BANK
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sion and use of a white
substance believed to be
cocaine.

Richard J. Brook,
Raritan, possession of a
white substance believed
to be cocaine.

Troy Torres,
Washington Borough,
possession of a white
substance believed to be
cocaine and possession
and use of CDS and mari-
juana.

On Saturday Danny
Thornton, of Scotch
Plains, was arrested for
violating a restraining
order and criminal
trespass in the 300 block
of Hunter Avenue.

That same day vandals
damaged playground
equipment at Temple
Israel.

On Sunday a checkbook
and wallet were stolen
from the 1100 block of
Jefferson Avenue.

Also on the 14th, police
responded to Hamlet
Place for assault and
criminal mischief,

Peter Mayers, of Avon,
was arrested for posses-

sion of CDS and posses-
sion of marijuana on
Cellar Avenue, August
15th.

A male juvenile was ar-
rested in the 400 block of
Park Avenue for posses-
sion of stolen property
and forgery on Monday.

That same day burglars
attempted to remove the
stereo from a vehicle park-
ed on East Second Street.
The thief ran off with a
camera from the
automobile.

A bicycle was stolen
from the 500 block of
Park Avenue on the 15th.

Still on the 15th,
criminal mischief was
committed to a service sta-
tion in the 2300 block of
South Avenue when van-
dals damaged the plumb-
ing and interior of an of-
fice.

On Tuesday, August
16th, burglars entered a ser-
vice station on Route 22
East through the front
door, A cash box, contain-
ing an undetermined
amount of money, was
removed.

Chainsaw Sculptor
to demonstrate in S,P.

Jerry Ward carves a chainsaw sculpture at a recent
demonstration.

• Jerry Ward, winner of
the U.S. National Chain-
saw Sculpture Champion-
ship, will be appearing at
Home Energy Conserva-
tion, 2560 Rt. 22 in Scotch
Plains, on Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday, August
26, 27, and 28.

Ward, a graduate of
Central Michigan Univer-
sity, creates a variety of
figures from logs, His
work ranges from life-size
figures such as the South
Dakota Plowman ex-
hibited in the Pioneer
Museum in Huron, S.
Dakota to numerous
species of animals such as
commissioned by the city
of Baltimore in Maryland
for permanent display in
the Baltimore Convention

Center. Ward begins all
his work with a chainsaw
and adds finishing touches
with a variety of hand
tools according to desired
effect.

Jerry Ward has traveled
throughout the United
States creating and
displaying his sculptures
before enthusiastic
crowds. The award winn-
ing Michigan sculptor has
been seen on a variety of
television reports and has
been featured in
newspapers " and
magazines across the
country. Be sure to come
and see Jerry Ward and
his sculptures. This
demonstration will be held
under a tent, rain or shine.



Honold was Serra delegate
to Australia Convention Local student honored at Salute to Excellence

FREDERICK J, HONOLD
Frederick J. Honold of

Fanwood was the
delegate, representing the
Serra Club of Union
County, West, at the Serra
International convention,
August 1-3, at Sydney,
Australia. Alternate
delegates who also attend-
ed the convention were*
Joseph C. DiProspero of
Westfield and William
Campbell of Scotch
Plains.

Honold reported to the
club at its August 16
meeting- "Archbishop
Roger M. Mahony of Los
Angeles was installed as
Episcopal Adviser to Serra
International, He replaces

James Cardinal Hickey of
Washington, D.C. The
theme of the convention
was 'The
Eucharist—source and
summit of all priestly
vocations,' Of the 1300
delegates and members in
attendance, 500 were from
the United States. Evident
throughout the conven-
tion was the splendid
hospitality of our
Australian hosts,"

The Serra organization
of Catholic men and
women was established in
1934, It was named after
the Venerable Father
Junipero Serra, the 18th
century Spanish mis-
sionary to Mexico and
California, Father Serra
will be beatified by Pope
John Paul II on
September 25 in St.
Peter's Basilica, Rome.
Beatification is the second
of three steps leading to
canonization (declaration
as a saint).

The Serra Club is best
known for its primary
purpose of promoting
vocations to the
priesthood and to the
religious life.

Five year reunion
for Union Catholic grads
Union Catholic's 1983

graduating classs will hold
its five year reunion on
November 18, 1988, from
8:30 p.m. to 12-30 a.m. at
the Woodbridge Hilton,

Woodbridge, N.J.

All 1983 graduates
should contact Kathy
Donahue by October 1,
1988 at (201) 687-6595.

James A, Lane of
Union Catholic Regional
High School in Scotch
Plains, joined 450 other
young scholars and 50 of

the nation's adult leaders
last month in Nashville,*
Tennessee for the 27th an-
nual Salute to Excellence
program.

The American Academy
of Achievement, a
California-based, non-
profit organization, an-
nually honors notable
achievements by adult and
young people in an annual
three-day Salute to Ex-
cellence,

The purposes of the
Academy are:

1) to assemble adult
leaders from diverse fields
to be honored and for
them, in turn, to act as
mentors to young scholars
from all 50 states, and
2) to provide an oppor-
tunity for adult achievers
to meet and exchange
ideas. '

James Lane, the
Athlete-Scholar of the
Year of Union Catholic
Regional High School in
Scotch Plains and a resi-
dent of Fanwood, helped
represent the Archdiocese
of Newark school district
at the Salute to Excellence
program. The two other
honor delegates from the
Archdiocese school system
were Debra Lehanski of
Academy of Holy Angels
in Washington Township
and Violet Rambaran of
St. Mary High School in
Jersey City,

The students were
selected for their par-
ticipation in the program
by school district officials.
Eleven other honor
students from New Jersey
also joined the three-day
program in Nashville.

The diversity of adult
participants at last
month's Academy pro-
gram reflect the Academy
philosophy that there are
many ways to excel in
America.

These prominent
Americans shared their in-
sights with the 450
outstanding high school
honor students from
across the country, talking
to the students about the
ideas and experiences that
influenced their careers.

The 1988 Salute to Ex-
cellence culminated in an
awards ceremony, the
Banquet of the Golden
Plate, at which each of the
guests of honor were
presented with the Golden
Plate Award. The 450
honor students received
Golden Scroll Awards.

James Lane received a
Golden Scroll Award as a
young leader of tomor-
row. Lane's participation
in the Academy program
was made possible by Mr.
and Mrs. Edward L. Hen-
nessy, Jr. of Morristown,
New Jersey. Mr. Hennessy
is Board Chairman of
Allied-Signal Inc. and is a
1985 recipient of the
Academy's Golden Plate
Award.
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James A, Lane of Fanwood, meets Herschcl Walker
of the Dallas Cowboys and Heisman Trophy winner
at the American Academy of Achievement's 1988
Salute to Excellence weekend.
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EXTERIOR BRUSHLESS

CAR $
WASH

INC,

the purchase of an\ I:\ira Service

SAVE $250 REG. S450

ExpirBS m 10 D(J\,5
— COUPON

uick
Scotch Piains-Plainfleld
— Terrill Rd. & E. Second St.
Cartaret — 1560 Roustveit Ave.

OPEN Sayrevilie— Rt. 9S.
Ba.m.-8p.m, — Mon.-Sat,

SundaysBp.m. • -•-, . ' . - , . ^ . L .'•

OUR NEWEST
ADDITION
We now offer

all shirts done on premises
with state of the art equipment.

"If Your Clothes Are Not Becoming To You,
They Should Be Coming To Us!"

BLUE STAR CLEANERS
Professional Dry Cleaners

All Work Done On Premises
Family Owned & Operated

1 Day Service In By 10:00 A.M. Out By 4:00 P.M.

Blue Star Shopping Center
(Around The Corner From Marshall's)

Route 22 West, Watohung, N.J, 07060
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 7-30-6:30, Thurs. 7:30-7, Sat. 8-5 Tel. 322-2777

•Tailorlng«Fur Storage & Cleanlng«Shlrt Laundering
•Drapes & Linens«Formal Wear* Suedes & Leathers
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The
Screening

Room

by
Dean Sluyter

'THE DEAD POOL1: DIRTY HARRY
IS BACK AGAIN - BUT WHY?

• • (R)
The first Dirty Harrry film, released (as it seems) a

few centuries ago, became a sensation because it fill*
ed a need for our national psyche: after a decade or
two of collective hand-wringing over the
soeioeconomie abuse that turned poor but honest
folks into criminals, "Dirty Harry" revived the tradi-
tional, all-but-forgotten, satisfyingly uncomplicated
notion that criminals are scumbags and deserve to be
treated as such. Along with Charles Bronson in
"Death Wish," Clint Eastwood relieved us of the
burden of liberal guilt, making it okay again to shoot
muggers and rapists, even if only vicariously, rather
than escort them down to the local settlement house
for a cup of coffee and a rap session.

It shouldn't take more than one or two films to
work through that kind of therapy, but Eastwood's
series still thrived, thanks to the unique character he
and his writers had created In Sgt. Harry
Callahan—a featless, all-business, steely-cool profes-
sional, just as impatient with pointy-headed meddlers
and sentimentalists as he was with criminal vermin,
ever-ready to blow either type into terror and admira-
tion with an irritably clever one-liner or a .357
Magnum, One of those one-liners, of course, became
a long-term fixture in our culture and spawned a
generation of Schwarzeneggar and Stallone action
films seeking their own "Go ahead.,,*1

None of this has much to do with 1988 or "The
Dead Pool." It may be time for the former mayor of
CarmeJ to get on with his life and realize that Dirty
Harry's ration d'etre inspired with the Bernhard
Ooetz shootings. This latest installment is tired,
pointless, and, well, stupid. It apparently came about
as a favor to two friends. You'll note that two of the
three credited writers are Durk Pearson and Sandy
Shaw. If the names sound familiar, Durk and Sandy
are the California research scientists who wrote Life
Extension, a book of do-it-yourself nutritional
therapy that was hugely popular in 1982. Durk and
Sandy became regulars on the Merv Griffin Show,
where their unlikely appearance (shoulder-length
hair, tank tops, and abundant rings and
bracelets—on both of them) and their knowledgeable
(or at least knowledgeable-sounding) extolling of the
virtues of ingesting BHT and Growth Hormones Fac-
tor made them minor celebrities.

The case history section of their book, where Durk
and Sandy describe the rejuvenation of several
human guinea pigs who volunteered for their style of
treatment, includes the story of one "Mr, Smith," a
pseudonymous star of many Hollywood action films
famous for his terse bravado. It was pretty obvious
that they were describing Eastwood, who in any case
came out of the closet a few years later as a born-
again BHT eater.

Could it be that it was out of gratitude for his
presumably restored youth and vigor that Eastwood
bought this script, thus ensuring Durk and Sandy's
further enrichment? It's hard to think of another ex-
planation.

The lame, thoroughly uninteresting story consists
of some nonsense about a game played by bored
show business types who wager on which celebrities
(including Sgt. Callahan) will die first. One player,
apparently, is rigging the game by murdering his
choices. The prime suspect is a British director of
low-budget horror films, an obnoxious twit who
snarls on cue at our hero and everyone else.

There are also a lot of shootings, bodies hurtling
through car windows, and other assorted violence in-
distinguishable from that found in any generic
shoot-'em-up not graced by Clint's charismatic
presence. He's actually pretty somnolent here, just a
bloke earning a paycheck doing something he's done
many times before, like a truck driver who learns to
numb himself to the long miles by putting his nervous
system in neutral. The dialogue leans heavily on
Harry's fondness for forbidden words uttered in
anger (Eastwood's best efforts here can't disguise the
writers' self-conscious intention to shock, like a

fourteen-year-oid boy cussing in front of Mom). The
script is also laced with a lot of pious platitudes about
media exploitation of violence; there's not a shred of
awareness that such pieties in a blood-fest like this
might be ironic.

There just aren't any good ideas or even fresh ideas
here. If the old stuff must be recycled, at least it
should be recycled with some sense of wit. There are
ample opportunities, as when Harry, trapped in a car
and Swiss-cheesed by about two hundred rounds
fired from four or five Ouzis, walks away unscathed
-then repeats the feat when trapped in an elevator a
little later. But the director, one Buddy Van Horn (is
not a real person?), squashes the life out of any such
possible levity with his clumsy, witless approach.

It's movies like this that make a long, hot summer
longer,

* * * • • Extraordiniry * * * * Excellent
* • • Acceptable * * Expendibif * Excruciating

A GLANCE
ASKANCE

by Skip Ungar

"Where 'How-To' Books Came From"
(Little Known Facts From History)

The earliest man didn't know anything. He was
totally inexperienced in the ways of life and had no
expertise nor tradition to guide him. After several un-
fortunate accidents due primarily to a lack of
knowledge, the first "How To" opus appeared
chiseled on the wall of a cave, it was basically a cook
book and dealt with things that we today think of as
obvious, but were definitely not to those first
humans. For example, it showed the difference bet-
ween a mushroom and a toadstool. It noted that
crocodile eggs did not make as good an omelette as
hens' eggs, and incidentally were a lot more difficult
to procure. It expounded on the point that the over-
use of tabasco sauce could do permanent damage to
the stomach lining, and that french fried potatoes
were loaded with cholesterol.

Soon the word spread and people were lining up
outside the cave to read what had been written. Many
of them were widows and widowers of those who had
been unable to differentiate a toadstool from a
mushroom. All this activity and bustle gave the
author a simple but what, at the time, must have been
considered a world-shattering idea. He began to
charge people to enter his cave! And so, the
publishing industry was born.

It is impossible to imagine the niagara of writings
on cave walls that soon flooded the market. There
were walls on plumbing, deep freezing, bar tending,
the art of changing oil, la nouvelle cuisine, crab grass
eradication; the list was endless. However, due to the
somewhat limited distribution system, authors and
publishers did not fare very well financially because
only so many people could enter a cave a day. Even
the installation of artificial light allowing the caves to
remain open later did not enhance the profits that
much. Then a man named Singlenight brought an im-
portant new concept into publishing. He hired a hall
and had the author lecture on his speciality to an au-
dience that paid to get in.. Fortunes were made
quickly from such subjects as "Getting Along With
Your Dinosaur", "Homespun Spinning At Home",
"Sex Makes Babies", "Lute Construction For Fun
And Profit" and the like.

When paper and scribes became commonplace,
Singlenight's great-great-grandson, Tripleweek,
published the first "How To" book. It was titled,
"Catapult Manufacturing As Therapy" and the,
volume sold over one million copies the first month.
Consequently, he had other books done, and they
made him so much money that he was able to pur-
chase the Sparta Javelin Throwers, a major league
team of that era. However, he got somewhat carried
away by his publishing success and committed a tac-
tical error. He introduced a book (which, incidental-
ly, happened to be his next-to-last one) called "How
To Become Emperor". This did not sit very well with
a certain individual, and resulted in his final master-
piece, "How To Cope With A Life Sentence".

AUGUST
CALENDAR

OF
EVENTS

Wednesday, August 24 -
7:30 P.M. Fanwood
Shade Tree Commission.
Thursday, August 25 -8:00
P.M. Fanwood Planning
Board.

Thursday, August 18 -7:30
P.M. Fanwood Recrea-
tion Commission,
Thursday, August 18 -8:00
P.M. Fanwood Board of
Adjustment.

Report from
Washington tt

By
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
7fh Diitrlct, N»w J»rs«y

Most people would agree that it is a good idea to
save for the future and to invest part of their income
for their retirement years. Investing for retirement is
one reason why small investors look to the nation's
securities markets as a place to put their money.

In recent years, a series of financial scandals on
Wall Street has threatened these markets and shaken
the confidence of untold numbers of small investors.
Ivan Boesky, the financier who made hundreds of
millions of dollars in illegal profits, and more recent-
ly, a 24-year-old investment analyst who allegedly
sold inside information, have been making
newspaper headlines regularly,

So-called insider trading, which involves using in-
side information to make illegal stock market profits,
is an insidious crime. If left unchecked, insider
trading may imperil the nation's economy.

If ordinary people no longer perceive Wall Street
as a safe place to put their hard-earned money, more
will suffer than stocks and bonds and investment
funds. If people think the market is rigged against
them, companies will find it harder to raise invest-
ment capital.

New businesses will have a tougher time getting
started and older companies will find it more difficult
to expand. That means fewer jobs and fewer oppor-
tunities and a less competitive economy overall.

That's why I have a strong interest in seeing that
insider trading is curbed. Existing law needs to be
strengthened to protect the interests of small in-
vestors.

1 am a sponsor of a bill to stiffen criminal penalties
against anyone convicted of using inside information
to make illegal profits. This proposal recently cleared
the House Committee on Energy and Commerce, on
which I serve as a senior Republican member. This is
the last legislative hurdle for this proposed legislation
before it is considered by the full House. Because of
the bipartisan support for this bill, I'm confident that
Congress will enact it into law this session.

This new law would increase the jail term for inside
trading from five years to ten years. Individual
violators could be fined as much as SI million. Com-
panies that broke the law would pay as much as $2.5
million. Furthermore, it would increase the liability
of investment companies for the actions of their
employees.

Because financial markets have become so com-
plicated, the bill would require the U.S. Securities
and Exchange Commission to study the need for ad-
ditional legislation and regulations to guarantee
market fairness for small investors.
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AREA RELIGIOUS
SERVICES

OBITUARIES

Scotch Plains Baptist
Church, 333 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 322-5487,
Sunday Morning Worship
10:00 a.m. Interim Fasten
Dr, Paul Stagg,

Assembly of God Evangel
Church, 1251 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains,
322-9300. Sunday Wor-
ship 10:45 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. Sunday School 9:30
a.m. Bible Study Wed.
7:30 p.m.

T.errill Road Baptist
Church(SBC), 1340 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains,
322-7151. Sunday Wor-
ship 11:00 a.m. and 7:15
p.m. Pastor:' David E.
Buck

Terrill Road Bible Chapel,
535 Terrill Road, Fan-
wood, 322-4055 or
754-7775. Family Bible
Hour & Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Elder: Philip
Carter.

First Church of Christ
Scientist, 275 Midway
Ave., Fanwood, 322-8461.
Sunday Worhsip 11:00
a.m.

Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, 1781
Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains, 889-5556. Sunday
Sacrament Meeting 10:00
a.m., 11:20 Sunday
School, 12:00 Priesthood
& Relief Society, Bishop:
Kenneth L. Crook.
AH Saints Episcopal
Church, 59 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, 322-8047 or
322-9631. Sunday Wor-
ship 8:00 a.m. and 10:00
a.m. Rector: The Rev.
John R. Nielson

Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, 1920
Cliffwood Street, Scotch
Plains, 889-1830. Worship
Services', Friday 8:30
p.m., Saturday 9:30 a.m.,
Sunday 9:00 a.m. Monday

! and Thursday 7:00 a.m.

Scotch Plains Christian
Church, 1800 Raritan
Rd., Scotch Plains, N.J.
07076, (201) 889-1690 or
889-1771, Douglas Mc-
Culley, Minister. Sunday,
School at 10:00 a.m.;!
Worship Services at 1' *00
a.m.

First United Methodist
Church, 1171 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains,

Mr. and Mrs, James Gomes

322-9222, Sunday War-
ship, 9i30 a.m. Rev.
James Dewart, Pastor.

Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, 74 Martine
Avenue South, Fanwood,
889-8891 or 889-7570.
Sunday Worship 9:30
a.m. The Rev. Dr. Donald
Gordon Lewis, Senior
Minister; Mr. William
Alford, Director of Music
Ministries.

Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church, 1961 Raritan
Road, Scotch Plains,
232-5678. 10:00 Worship
Service. No Sunday
School. Pastor: The Rev.
Ralph P. Acerno.

ST. John ' s Baptist
Church, 2387 Morse Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 232-6972.
Sunday Worship li:00
a.m. Pastor: Rev. Kelmo
C. Porter Jr.

Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 1571 South
Martine Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 889-2100.
Masses—Saturday, 5:30
p.m., Sunday, 7:45 a.m.,
9:00 a.m., 10:15 a.m.,
11:30 a.m. and 12:45,p.m.
Pastor, Rev. Wilfrtfd C.
Yeo.

St. Bartholomew The
Apostle Church, 2032
Westfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 322-5192. Masses
Saturday, 5:00 p.m., Sun-
day, 7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m.,
10:30 a.m. and 12 noon.
Pastor: Matthew M.
Pesaniello.

Woodside Chapel, Morse
Avenue, Fanwood,
889-2375 or 232-1525.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m. and 6:00 p.m. Sun-
day School 11:00 a.m.

Meiiupoiitan Baptist
Church, 823 Jerusalem
Road, Scotch Plains. Sun-
day Worship 11:00 a.m.;
Church School for all ages
9:30; Prayer & Praise Ser-
vice, Wed. 7:30; Walter
O. Hailey, Pastor.

Faith Lutheran Church,
524 South Street, New
Providence, 464-5177,
Sunday Worship Service
8:00 and 9:30 a.m. Mur-
dock MaePherson,
Pastor; Michael Gebhart,
Vicar; Thomas
Mustachio, Minister of
Music.

Mr. and Mrs. James
Gomes, of Scotch Plains,
died August 10, 1988, in
Shelton, Wash, from in-
juries sustained in an auto
accident.

Mr.Gomes was born in
Scranton, Pa. and lived in
Brazil, Chile and Colum-
bia before moving to
Scotch Plains 18 years
ago.

He was an electrical
engineer with Alpha
Metals in Jersey City for
five years, and previously
had worked in the same
capacity with Singer Inter-

national, based in
Elizabeth, for 33 years.
He served on the Scotch
Plains Board of Ad-
justments. Mr. Gomes
was a Navy veteran of
World War II.

His wife, Angelina D.
(Straga) Gomes, was born
in Newark. She was a
clerk-typist with the Brun-
ner Elementary School in
Scotch Plains for the past
four years. Mrs. Gomes
was a member of the
Rosary Altar Society of
the Immaculate Heart of

Mary Church.
They are survived by

two sons, Robert J. and
James D., two daughters,
Mrs. Janet M. Feaks and
Barbara A.; Mr. Gomes'
mother, Mrs. Mary
Gomes; his brother,
Joseph; and his sister,

Mrs. Theresa Romao;
Mrs. Gomes' brother,
Philip A. Sprague; and
her two sisters, Mrs.
Rosalyn Annin and Mrs.
Lorraine Nitti.

Arrangements were by
The Dooley Colonial
Home, Westfield.
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Mildred M. Craig
Mildred M. Craig of

Fanwood, 91, died August
10, 1988 in Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center,
Plainfield.

Mrs. Craig was born in
New York City and lived
in Jersey City before mov-
ing to Fanwood 12 years
ago. She was a member of
All Saints Episcopal
Church.

Her husband John K.
died in 1966.

Surviving are three
sons, Wesley H. of Wan-
tagh, LI, N.Y., JohnL. of
Spotswood, N.J., Ray-
mond A. of Coventry,
R.I.; five daughters, Mae
D. Craig, Joan M. Craig,
and Janet G. Salerno all
of Fanwood, Shirley E.

Albert B,
Davis

Albert B. Davis, 67, of
Fanwood, died Thursday,
August 11, 1988 at
Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center in Plain-
field.

Born in Newburgh,
N.Y. he lived in
Kenilworth and Fanwood
for 35 years.

He was a Tool & Dye
maker for Durex, Inc. in
Union for many years,
retiring in 1982.

He survived by his wife,
Doris L. Hoernig Davis;
five daughters, Diane
Schmidt of Allenwood,
N.J,, Barbara Cupper of
Longwood, Fla., Eileen
Guenther of Landsdale,
Pa., Kathy Wheaton of
Belchertown, Mass, and
Norma Carter of
Rochester, N.Y.; a son,
Richard of Plainfield; two
brothers, Paul Davis of
Wayne, and Bruce Davis
of East Stroudsburg, Pa.;
a sister Connie Arthur of
Roselle Park; and six
grandchildren.

Arrangements were by
Memorial Funeral Home
in Fanwood.

Gall of Apopka, Fla.,
Barbara J. Trewhella,
Middletown, N.J,; 15
grandchildren and 9 great
grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements
were by Memorial Funeral
Home, Fanwood.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
IWOODLAND AVE.S SCOTCH PLAINS|

756-1729
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 747

Piainfieid, N.J. 07061

All Lots Sold In Fully'Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payments Terms Arranged

•Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Dailyj
Saturdays 9 to 12, Telephone 756-1729

Oops!

AVAILABLE ONLY AT YOUR

LOCAL HIITIRE PRO

TIGER PAW

TRAIN
{CHECK
I AVAILABLE
! During This

PRICE
SLASHING

SALE!

In last week's edition of
THE TIMES, the date of
"Class of 1938 plans for
Golden Reunion" should
have read September 24,
1988, not September 14,
1988. Our apologies for
the error.

WE CARRY TIRES FOR IMPORTS, HIGH-PERFORMANCE VEHICLES, IT TRUCKS AND VANS.

SEE YOUR TIRE PRO FOR A TRUE TIRE VALUE AND GQMPLET£GAR SERVICES
• BRAKES M ALIGNMENT • SHOCKS • BATTEMES .

Rt. 22 Eist • Scotch Plains
ICmnii tit Sculljiid Rd h Ri 2Ji

322.2144

& AUTO CENTER
HOW, y I B ,pn .

115-S JO m .
t* i at-mom ,

Family Owned
& Operated
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Review

"An Inspector Calls"
by Patricia Kloss

Throughout this unbearable, sweltering summer
heat that we have been hit with, area actors and ac-
tresses prove exactly what they are made of, and they
do it wonderfully. During July and early August the
Fanwood Philathalians presented, An Inspector
Calls, a play filled with suspense, emotion and

* ;
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\ Specializes in

Custom Cut
\ Meats

ShopRite Of
Watchung

Blue Star Shopping Ctr.f

FRESH

Pork Back
Ribs

i79
\b.

W/TINDERLOIN, FOR THE GRILL, THICK

Center Cut
Pork Chops

99
ib.

6-PK, TAILLESS

Shell Steak
Beef Loin

99

90% LEAN, SUPER LEAN
QUARTER POUNDERS

Ground Beef
Patties

149
Ib,

ON SKEWERS W/VEGETABLES,
CHICKEN, Bf fFOR PORK

Store Made Kabobs
99

Ib,

Ib.

BEEF LOIN

Boneless
Sirloin Steak

$

0

Ib.

0

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

50 OFF
TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF ANY

Family
Pack

Poultry

FRESH, OVEN READY, WHOLE

Legs of Lamb
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Ib, I

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

2.00 OFF |
TOWARDS THE PURGHASi OF ANY WHOLE I

BEEF BOTTOM W/1YE ROUND I
AT51.39LB.,ORUNTRIMMiD Z

6LB. AVG. AT 54.79 US. 1

Whole Beef '
Tenderloin ,

ShopRite Coupon

03763
Coupon good at any ShopRits Market. Limit oni per family

Effective Wed., Aug. 11 thru Sat.. Aug. 20,1988

WITH THIS COUPON

OFF
T

TOWARDS THE PURCHASE
OFANYPKG.OF

0376

0

0

Fresh
Ground

Beef
Coupon good i t any ShopRite Market. Limit one per tamiiy.

I l l tctive Wid., Aug. 17 thru Sat., Aug. 20,1988.

V

03765
Coupon good at any ShopRite Market. Limit one per family.

Eflective Wed,, Aug. 17 thru Sat., Aug. 20,1986^

/ , ^ | In order to i s i u n a sufficient lupply ol i i iss itemi lor all our euilomt r i , wt must r t i t r v i Iht right lo limit the purehll i
to units of 4 ot any sales items, except whire elherwiit noted Not riipgnjibie lor typographical irrors. None sold to
other retailers or wholtsilers. Artwork does not ntcij iari ly reprtlint ilemi on sale; it is lor display purposes only
Prices effective Wed., Aug. 17 thru Sat., Aug 20,1888. Sunday sales subject to local blue liws. Copyright WAKEFERN

FOOD CORPORATION 1988.

murder. Director, Henry Luftman took on a very big
challenge of having only one set for the entire show,
which might have become tiresome throughout the
three acts. But it didn't become boring because the
actors didn't allow it to. Although they completely
adhered to the story line of an English family in 1912,
they concentrated on the emotional aspect of each
member possibly being suspected for murder, I
found the entire cast very believable.

Another great aspect of this production, was even
through all of this heavy guilt that the performers
displayed, there was even some room for comic
relief. The sight gags during the father's longwinded
speeches, the father-Arthur Biding played by Jim
Waldron, really worked. The same goes for John
Correll's extremely tough Inspector Goole. As
demanding as he was, he was almost funny with his,
"just the facts M'am" attitude. As for the other
characters, Michelle Towey and Jeff Maschi were
perfect as Sheila and Gerald, Ms. Towey has a
flawless English accent and fantastic poise on stage,
Les Waldron, as Sybil Birling played off of her hus-
band, Jim remarkably well (though it didn't surprise
me.) Although Hilary Cannon's part as Edna the
maid was small in the show (and she was good) her
big role as assistant director deserves applause as
well. Bob Peiser who played Eric Birling, the ne'er-
do-well son, I felt was especially well done. Mr.
Peiser reminded me of Peter Lorre quite a bit in his
actions as well as his voice, and he transformed well
from comic to tragic figure also.

Lastly, congratulations are in order for the crew
The set was incredible. They constructed a beautiful
dining room in the Carriage House, Applause to
everyone on a job very well done, and for managing
not to melt. Mr. Luftman told me that even during
the very worst of it, he was always the first to com-
plain about the heat. That's the theatre spirit!

Patricia Kloss ii a member of the Suiquehanna University Theatre
Company and is a Theatre Arts major at the same school.

The Scotch Plains Chapter Catholic Golden Age
Club wishes to announce their annual
Pilgrimage/Picnic to the Shrine of Saint Joseph,
Sterling, N.J. on Sunday, September 11, 1988. Cars
will eave St. Bartholomew the Apostle Church at
12:45 p.m. Return will be approximately at 5 p.m.
Bring your own lunch. Dessert and beverage will be
provided. Transportation can be arranged, if
necessary. Non-members are welcome.

For further information, call Loretta
Santacrose—889-6426.

NICKS
, RAILING CO.

• ROOM DIVIDERS
• FABRICATOR - DESIGNERS

WROUGHT IRON RAILING
ALUMINUM RAILING
WINDOW GUARDS - CUSTOM GATES

Call For Free Estimate
233-5303

Or Visit Us At
725 Jerusalem Road
Scotch Plains, N.J

OPEN DAILY 8 AM TO 5 PM
CLOSED SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
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SOCIAL T M S
Jill Parks engaged to Donald Wussler, Jr.

• §

Captain Donald Ed-
ward Wussler, Jr., USAF,
formerly of Scotch Plains,
and Jill Marie Parks, of
Miamisburg, Ohio, have
announced their engage-
ment.

Captain Wussler is the
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald E. Wussler, Sr. of
Scotch Plains. He is a
1979 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School and a 1983
graduate of the University
of Notre Dame. He is cur-
rently sationed at Wright
Patterson Air Force Base,
Ohio, where he is pursuing
his Master's of Science

degree in Systems
Management at the Air
Force Institute of
Technology.

Miss Parks is a 1981
graduate of Miamisburg
High School and is a 1985
graduate of Cedarville
College, Ohio. She is cur-
rently pursuing her
Master's.of Arts degree at
Wright State University,
and is employed by the
This End Up Furniture
Company.

After a November 1988
wedding, the couple will
reside in Centerville,
Ohio.

CHIT CHAT

JILL PARKS AND DONALD WUSSLER, JR.

Cadet Daniel A. Ross,
son of Norman A, Ross,
of Scotch Plains, and
Carla R. Klezer, of

FINAL!
sidewalk
• • •sale

ONLY 4 DAYS LEFT!
August 1B»h • Z1«

Everything Must Go!
NOW TAKE AN
ADDITIONAL

I OF*

TOTAL
SAVINGS
OF,,.

Our Lowest Ticketed Prices
That Are Already

Reduced
4060%

60190
OFF COMPARABLE PRICES

'WEAR NOUr & SAVE!!
NEW ARRIVALS DAILY

Shop early for best selection on
fall & back to school fashions

If the look is Now, we've got It!

Somerset
Rutgers Plaza

Watchung
Blue Star Shopping Center

(indoors only)

HOURS: MonFri (0-9 • Sat 10-6 • Sun 12-5

Warren
Pheasant Run Plaza

Sussex
Wantage Plaza

Kinnelon
Mtadtown Shopping Center

Bridgewater, received
practical work in military
leadership at the U.S. Ar-
my ROTC advanced
camp, Fort Bragg, N.C.

Ross is a student at
Rutgers University, New
Brunswick,

• • •

Diana Fox is wed to
Christopher Szczepaniak

• . *
:

MR, & MRS. CHRISTOPHER SZCZEPANIAK

Diana Gail Fox, of
Edison, daughter of Mr, &
Mrs. Franklin D. Fox, of
Fan wood, was married on
Saturday, June 25, 1988 to
Mr. Christopher S.
Szczepaniak of Cliffwood
Beach, N.J., son of Mrs.
Patricia Szczepaniak, of
Cliffwood Beach.

The Rev. George
Derner of Good Shepherd
Lutheran Church in
Fiorham Park officiated.
The ceremony and recep-
tion were held at Long
John's, Ltd. in Highlands,
N.J.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father.
Sandra Sanchez was the

maid of honor. William
Plummer, Jr. served as
best man. Ushers included
John Szczepaniak and
Gary Szczepaniak,
brothers of the groom.

The bride is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and Rutgers
College, She is employed
by South Amboy
Hospital, South Amboy,
N.J,

The groom attended
Cedar Ridge High School,
Old Bridge, N.J, He is
employed by BC Truck-
ing, Keasbey.

After a wedding trip to
Cape Cod, the couple
resides in Edison.

Lowell C. Steinberg,
son of Sol Steinberg, of
Bellmawr, and Ruth
Steinberg, of Scotch
Plains, was recently
awarded the Doctor of
Optometry (CD.) degree
during the 72nd Com-
mencement of the Penn-
sylvania College of Op-
tometry,

Dr. Steinberg is a 1984
graduate of Rutgers
University of Newark,
with a B.A. degree in
Zoology,

He was also recognized
at Commencement for his
membership in Beta Sigma
Kappa, International
Honor Fraternity and the
Gold Key International
Honor Service Fraternity.

BIRTH
ANNOUNCEMENTS

IT'S A BOY
John & Kathy Sooy of Woodbury,

N.J. are proud to announce the birth of
their son John Milton, born July 8, 1988
in Underwood Hospital.

John weighed 7 lbs. 5 ozs., and
measured 19 inches.

The maternal grandparents are John
& Mary Ellen Mulholland of Fanwood,

The paternal grandparents are John &
Mary*Ann Sooy of Pitman, N.J.

SCOTCH PLAINS
CULTURAL ARTS COMMITTEE

AND
THE SCOTCH PLAINS
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

PRESENT

U.S. ARMY BAND
(AMC's own 389th)

on the VILLAGE GREEN
AUGUST 18, 1988

Bring your friends, family and lawn chairs to the FREE performances next to the
Town Hall, Park Avenue. Performances are held on Thursday nights at 8 P.M.

If it rains, this performance may be cancelled.



Music Boosters will
kick oil Magazine Drive

ICC appoints new Childhood Director

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Music Boosters
Association would like to
thank all the community
members who participated
in the various fund-raising
events during the last
school year. Because of
your enthusiastic support,
the 280 students in our
High School Music Pro-

grams were able to travel,
compete and bring pride
to our community and the
High School.

The SPFHS Music
Boosters would also like
to remind all magazine
drive supporters from last
fall to save their magazine
renewals for our Music
program credit, The

magazine drive will kick
off on Sept, 13 and will
last for two weeks. If you
are not contacted by a stu-
dent in your
neighborhood, please con-
tact chairperson Wilma
Sinnock at 889-6661, or
president Patty Camfield
at 232-3506. We thank
you for your support.

Jaycee-ettes will sponsor Crafts Mart
The Fanwood-Scotch

Plains Jaycee-ettes are
sponsoring a Crafts Mart
on Saturday, August 27
from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. at

the Fanwood Train Sta-
tion. Shoppers will find a
variety of crafts both
functional and decorative.
Admission is free.

Refreshments will be
available.

Funds raised will help
support several communi-
ty services.

Families sought to
provide youngsters shelter

Project ACCESS of'the
Union County Youth Ser-
vices Bureau is seeking
Host Home families to
provide temporary shelter
to youngsters who need a
place to stay for a night or
two, announced Michael
J. Lapolla, Chairman,
Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders.

"Host Home families
are volunteers who pro-
vide food, shelter and a
caring atmosphere for an
adolescent who needs to
be removed from an emo-
tionally charged family
situation for a very short
period of time," Lapolla

said. "Often, when family
members have become
hostile and angry with
each other, separation of
the youngster and the
parents for a night or two
gives each one a cooling
off period and a quiet time
to think things over. Host
home volunteers play a
vital role in helping
families overcome their
difficulties by providing a
home-away-from-home
for the adolescent who
might otherwise be sent to
an institutional facility."

Youngsters who are
candidates for Host Home
placements are between

the ages of 12-17 and have
been carefully screened to
be sure they do not present
any sort of danger to the
Host Home family. The
volunteer families are a
safe haven for the
youngsters.

Project ACCESS,
which is the Union County
family crisis intervention
unit, provides training for
Host Home volunteers.
Families interested in
helping other families
overcome some of their
difficulties can call the
Union County Youth Ser-
vice Bureau at 925-6600

Susan Bennett has been
appointed as Early
Childhood Director of the
Jewish Community Center
of Central New Jersey, an-
nounced Richard Cor-
man, Executive Director.

As Early Childhood
Director, Ms. Bennett will
be responsible for all
nursery school classes, ex-
tended day programs, the
Drop-In Center, early
childhood vacation day
programs and parent
education programs.

She has worked at the
Jewish Community Center
since 1984 and most
recently served as the
agency's Youth Services
Director. Ms. Bennett has
served as a nursery school
teacher, head teacher and
elementary school teacher.

A graduate of the
University of Bridgeport,
she received her Bachelors
Degree in Education and
is certified to teach
nursery school through
eighth grade in the state of
New Jersey. She and her
family are long time
residents of Westfield and
are active members of
Temple Israel in Scotch

Band Camp at SPFHS
Scotch Plains-
DepaEtmerit an-

nounces the beginning of
Band Camp on August 22

The
"--Tvi'USlC.

at 9AM..^. _ „ „ „ „ _ „ . .
new to'the community or
any interested high school
student desiring to join the
High School Marching
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Spacemaker///'"
' Microwave Oven

I I I

A Spacemaker1

,§/ Refrigerator

ame ,fc,

Model JEM6C
Hang from kilrhcn wall ciihinrl* or set
fin roiimerlup. .(» cii. ft. cavity. Word
Prompting Display. Touch to open door
latch. Time Cook 1 & 2, Time-of-Day
Clock. 10 Power Levels. Temp Cook/
Hold. Shcir. (Under cabinet installation
Ut included.)

WNS

LOW
PRICE

•BO-DBV
Mgney.baeti
srIiehange
Qpnen from
GI on reitil
purchases

Model TABSJ
•1.5 cu, ft, capacity, Ice compartment
with 2 ice trays. Extra deep door shelves
holds six pack and 3-litur bottle. 3 cab-
inet shelves (2 adjustable), Vinyl
tuak woodgrain door and counterlop,
18%" wideTD3" hiRh,

-iO-Ony

LOW
PRICE

g
Qpltpn ffpm
GEon refill

Plains.
Ms, Bennett brings to

this job an extensive
background in working
with children of all ages,
specializing in early
childhood education.

Ms. Bennett succeeds
Blanche Weinberg, who
has worked at the Jewish
Community Center for
five years, Ms, Weinberg
has accepted another posi-
tion in the Jewish Com-
munal Service field.
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Susan Bennett, Early
Childhood Director, JCC
of Central N.J.

FHWLER'S
GARDEN CENTER

TULL LINE OF
GARDEN & LAWN MATERIA:
FOR EVERY SEASON
•House Plants
•Peat Moss
•Garden Plants
•Shrubs

•Firewood
•Seeds
•Fertilizers

Large Selection of Flower Pots & Pottery
Open 7 Days

We Accept Major Credit Cards
1375 South Ave.. Plalnfield 753-4071

the
elephant's trunk

"Where It Doesn't Take A Lot To Make|
Rids HappY"

YOUR

cent Turturiello at the
High School's band room
on August 22 at 9 AM.

HEADQUARTERS
• WITH tms'coupoju""''

— ANY
LUNCH BOX or

BACKPACK

•^HEADQUARTERS FORl
...Birthday Presents &
Party Favors...Unique
Gifts for those Special
People

^PROFESSIONAL ARTIST
ON PREMISES TO
PERSONALIZE YOUR
GIFTS

Q'sAV/EUPTOBC/o
IWERYDAY-Party
Favors Starting At 8«
Cselling elsewhere to SH

^BIRTHDAY fi GIFT OF
THE MONTH CLUB
Ino purchase necessary)
...FREE Gift Every Month
...FREE Deluxe Sift For
Your Child's Birthday

& f DAILY SHIPPING...
Anywhere In USA

BACK-TO-SCHOOL GIFT
WITH THIS COUPON

NAME

ADDRESS

ST. ZIP.

WESTFIELD S ONLY GE DEALER
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

143 E. Broad St. Westtield 232-2121
Open Daily 9 AM-8 PM Thurs, 9 AM.9 PM

elephant's trunk
"Where It Doesn't Take
A Lot To Make Kids Happy"

"Hours; Mon - Sat. 10:00-5 30
Thurs. 1000-9:00

•Pirionslliation Extri (optional)
For Franchise Info: 201.78B-1234

120 E. Broad St., Westfield
(Across from Leader Store)

789-1234
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Ash Brook
Local team plays in
Invitational Tournament

The Ash Brook
Women's Golf Associa-
tion held a Three/Ball
Best Ball Tournament on
Thursday August 11,
1988. With full handicap
strokes as they fall on the
scorecard the winning 18
holers low net team was
Nancy Bowers (also low
gross 90), Donna Cluse
and Eleanor Mulhole 57,
2nd low net 58, Andy
Knudson, Sue Mills, and
Arlene Walsh. 3rd with 60
Anne Schmidt, Billie War-
rington, and Mary Louise
Bonham. Low putts
Audrey Young 30 and
chip-in Andy Knudson on
#8.

The 9 Holers low net
team with 28 Pat Bader
(also low net 46) and

Kathy Blatt. 2nd P.J, The Scotch Plains-
Sullivan, Sandi Conti and, Panwood nine year old
Nancy Christensen, with team played well in the
29. 3rd with 31, tie, Mary seven game Cranford In-
Boshier, June O'Neill , vitational Tournament but
Jane Brower; and Maura unfortunately did not ad-
Guillaume, Ronnie vance to the championship
Kutzenco, Gert Somons, round. The team was led
Low putts Maura 11 and a offensively by center-
chip-in #13. fielder/pitcher Casey

There were 29 players O'Connor (.647, 5 RBI, 8
among the 18 holers and runs), second
25 of the 9 holers despite baseman/shortstop Tom-

my Walsh (.529, 6 RBI, 6
runs), third baseman Jim-
my Kane (.500, 4 RBI),

the extremely hot weather.
The Association held

match play tournament
for President's Cup and shortstop/pitcher Mike
Vice President's Cup Pudlak, (.389, 4 RBI, 4
throughout the spring, runs), catcher Jonathan
Winners are: 18 holers
Anna Chung-
June Coangdo. 9 holers
Mary Boshier; runner-up,
Kathy Blatt.

Scotch Hills
The Women's Golf

Organization of Scotch
Hills Country Club held
their yearly Beat the Prc
Tournament Tuesday, Ju
ly 26, 1988. Two con
testants ended in a tie wit!
a net score of 29, whicl
was good enniigh to beai
the Pro. The sharp-
shooters for this nine-hole

tournament were Mary
Hughes and Eve Kennelly.

The Low Gross scores
by Flight were:
A Flight: Helen Brown, 42
B Flight: Mary Hughes, 49
C Flight: Dolores Veghte,
57

P I Sullivan ftBnie in
with Low Putts for the
day with 13.

catcher
Kretschmer (.300, 6 RBI,

runner-up 4 runs) and fii*t baseman
Kyle Atkiir .J00, 1 RBI,
4 runs). 1 fjntfielder John
Luciar,1 had a .588 on
base percentage and
scored 5 times. While
leadoff hitter Keith
Stewart had a .556 on base

percentage, scored 4
times, and slugged the
team's only home run in

the seven game tourna-
ment. Jonathan Swartz
pitched well while the ma-
jority of the pitching
responsibilities; starting 4
games and relieved in 2
others. In his only relief
appearance pitcher Rich
Pallitto, did not allow a
runner to reach first base.
Mike Pfeiffer and Aman-
da Podlas contributed
with some fine defensive
play in the outfield. Brian
Roll and Kevin Dougherty
helped out the pitchers
with some heads up defen-
sive play in the infield.

The team was coached
by Peter Kretschmer,
Chuck Roll and Jim
Walsh and the teams of-
ficial scorekeeper was
Bonnie Atkins.

Men's Aerobics at JCC
The Jewish Community

Center of Central New
Jersey and the Yvette
nanrft Sfudin • will be- of-
fering Men s Aerobics
classes at the JCC beginn-

ing Thursday, September
15, 1988, 7:30-8:30 p.m.
Classes will also be held

* oiv Sundays, 9:00-10i00

The class will consist of
a combination of aerobic
dancing for a car-
diovascular workout, as
well as exercises designed
to firm and tone various
muscle groups.

Fees are $30 for 1 class
weekly and $56 for 2
classes weekly. JCC
members receive a $6 dis-
count.

For more information,
or to register, please call
or stop by the JCC, 1391
Martine Ave., Scotch
Plains, 889-8800.

Catch
This...

POST 209
ENDS SEASON

The Post 209 baseball
team was ousted from the
American Legion State
Tournament with a 9-8
loss to Livingston. The
record in the tournament
was 1-2 as the team
defeated Iselin 8-7 but lost
the next day to Berlin of
Camden County. The
Iselin game turned out to be
the turning point though
as manager Lee Fusselman
had to use three pitchers in
the win. Brad Keely
started, going 4 and Jerry
Lipshitz came on to pitch
the next four with Matt
Kervick coming in for the
last inning. "In a tourna-
ment you hope your pit-
cher goes a few innings in
the first game so the rest
of the staff is fresh but the
heat got to us and we were
forced out of the game
plan," the coach explain-
ed. Berlin took care of the
locals in the second game
14-7. Jerry Lipshitz, the
starting shortstop, was
forced to sit due to
dehydration. Against Liv-
ingston SPF209 • tobk"- a
1BHU .Ul O-* OO n i n i l a...

dashney pitched seven gut-
sy innings but Livingston
banged away to tie it and
won it in the ninth. But
the coach loved what he
saw from Sirdashney.
"Noel is starting to
mature and to pitch that
well at this level now is
very encouraging for the
SPFHS team next year.
He gave his best tonight."

Post 209 still had a great
year, repeating as Union
County Champs and play-
ing to a 27-6 record. It
marks the most wins ever

for the organization, top-
ping last year's 25 wins.
There were many great
games and the crowds
were always big. The
players on the team should
be congratulated for a fine
year. Many of these
players will help the
SPFHS team next year
and others are going on to
play college baseball, the
real goal of the program.

Congratulations Post
209—1988 Union County
Champs!!!
Sidelines—Brook lawn
won state title for it's 14th
championship. Regionals
are being held in Lynd-
hurst this weekend with
eight state champs in at-
tendance. Go out and see
great baseball. Any player
interested in working out
show at the High School
field weekdays at 4 p.m.
Attendance for the fifteen
home games this year at
2145.

With the first playoff
games scheduled for Fri-
day, Aug. ,26, between

propriate to look at the
standings. The standings
do reflect all games thru
Aug. 12:

Angels Division
Louis 12-6
Henry 9-10
Joseph 9-11
Paul 8-11
Lawrence 7-12

Saints Division
Edward 12-6
Charles 13-7
Michael 12-7

St.
St.
St,
St.
St.

St.
St.
St,
St. John 7-12

Please turn to page 12

NEW '88 ALLANTE
C K M K W/SW.: VM. PS/B/W.SI., tut, EM, MWM U l ! . ,
Moy vMi., + optnl.: Ittir. int. Piyi. biied on 41 me. Ms-
cd end I M U wlm*- >t «™< * M M I) Fill Hirtstl Vil.,
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ry i l end oi I M M # S per n * HiefufMr,
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MILLER DISCOUNT: SI 504
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$26,734
$3508
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c I*, , afttLi 4,5 H f T f l M l ^ , TWU, MM
.MI . iOL: MUM* Ml. n. • • • . Mat Ht-
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LIST: $25,6961
MILLER DISCOUNT: S34O1
FACTORY REBATE: $1000 $ <
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NEW '88 SEVILLE
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LIST: $29,810
MILLER DISCOUNT: $3950
FACTOflY REBATE: S1500« / * | " A ^ A
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COMING SOON!
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD

MONOPOLY GAME
(Limited Edition)

if you are among the first 500 familiss to take advantage of this
advance sale, your name will be listed on the game board. Use
the coupon provided below. Delivery will be early November.

Name,

Metis) include(s) freight, transportation shipping, dealer preparation and any otner
costs to be borne by a consumer except for licensing costs, registrationtMS andtajgs^

Address.

No. of games. x $12,00 =

ST.GEORGESAVE.ATW.MILTON, ̂ > Q O A
BAHVWiY, NEW JERSEY O U 4 B U

: OPEN MON., TUBS, i THUHS,. B-9, WBO; & FBI, M , SAT, B-S

Make checks payable to Scotch Plains Junior
Woman's Club and mail to-

2060 Hilltop Rd.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
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Bubble gum contest participants.

PLAY DAY EVENTS
END SP PARK SEASON

Brookside Park was the
scene of the games and
contests that brought the
Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission's summer
park program to a close.
Children from Jerseyland,

J l reen Forest _ra.od
in. teanK.,in_break the
balloon contest, which
featured relay racing to a
spot, getting a balloon and
breaking it by sitting on it.
The team members
finishing first were
rewarded. Kamorah Mills,
Terez Miller, Tracy Gib-
son, Frank Cratozzolo,
Cadisha Mills, Alfred
Holloway, Isaac Nelson,
Shalisha Van Der Veer,
Katie Finer, Ameerah
McNeil and Sarah Billard
enthusiastically triumph-
ed. In the second heat,

Brian Stanley, John
Cermeie, Nikki McCoy,
Taryl Van Der Veer, Erin
McCoy, Quiana Hicks,
Cara Miller and Kevin
Roane were winners.

Results of some other
competitions were: hot
potato—Beth Billard was
the winner; sneaker
XJLLS X e,,v,iuL-m«A»Lfifi,§ai
time for velerb 'fasteners,
and Cara Miller second,
John Ceremele first and
Dawn Hicks second in
fastening laeed-up
sneakers. The suspended
marshmallow contest was
a race short-lived: Erin
McCoy broke all speed
records devouring hers,
Taryn Van Der Veer was
second and Ameerah
Hicks third, Cara Miller,
Beth Billard and Sarah
Billard were first through
third in the second con-
test.

Children enjoy "break the balloon" contest

Bubble gum contest
winners (competitors
ranked according to age)
were Terez Miller, Alnisa
Coles, Alfred Holloway
(all attendees at
Jerseyland), John Cermele
from Green Forest, and
Katie Finer from
Brookside.

The NBA/Pepsi hot
shot contest was con-
ducted by Laura Swider-
sky, assisted by counselors
Kevin Roane, Marcus
Nelson, Tressy Gonzalez
and J canine Taylor, The
competitors (boys and
girls from 9-18 are eligi-
ble) are given 60 seconds
to attempt to shoot from
five "hot spots" marked
in the court. Point value
varies from 2 to 5 from
each basket made. Timmy
Madden, Jim Intrabar-
tolo, John Roszkowski,
Brian Stanton, Steve
DiTrolio, Tom Klock and
Christopher DeFelice all
received NBA/Pepsi cer-
tificates for their efforts,
Christopher^ DeFelice
received a certificate and
winner's badge for the
9-12 age group. Chris will
represent Scotch Plains in
the regional contest, loca-
tion and date still to be an-
nounced. For 13-15 year
olds, Bobby Madden was
the winner and will also
represent Scotch Plains in
the regionals.

On August 9, the
N.J.P.G.A. Pro Junior
Golf Tournament was
held at Scotch Hills. John
Turnbull, Golf Pro played
with Rita Arora, (58) who
took first place for girls
13-14, Garrett Anderson
(62) took 3rd place for
boys 13-14, and Jason
Garcia (65) was 4th for
13-14, At Princeton
Meadows CC, July 31st,
Scotch Hills Golf Course,
Beat the Pro Tournament,
low gross was Garrett
Anderson, 44; low net
Jason Garcia, 35; tied with
Rory Sherwin, 35. Jim
Crowley, Garret Ander-
son, Vincent DiGano,
Steve Marinaro and Jeff
Sowa combined for a bet-
ter ball of 26,

^tpmt •REMOVALS •TRIMMING
TOPPING • UtlMTV: LINE" CLEARING

889*8736
TREE SERVICE

" Wrhe C/imhincf to the flop "

FREp BSTIMATf S

FUUUr INSURED

KEVIN REDDINGTON

FOREST ROAD PARK
Hundreds of youngsters

and adults enjoyed the
popular Penny Carnival at
Forest Road Park this
week. Eveyone was a win-
ner at the numerous games
offered.

The big winner of the
day was Ginny Rutkowski
who guessed correctly the
number of candies in a
bottle.

Some of the games,
that were successful were
the basketball shoot out,
bowling for candy, the
checker throw, the marble
flip, the dart throw, the
penny toss, the bean bag
toss, spin the wheel, and
the popular Jaws.

Helping to run the pro-
gram were Mike Vitale,
Calvin Waller, Robbie
Joy, Marc Dinadio, Anne
Weber, Phil Kane, Mary
Ellen and Mike Ewing,
Kevin Vosseler and Mike
Barcelona,

This week, many
youngsters worked on
S9RW. epflfflfilfJW Iflatfe
bracelets, built gliders,
and painted pictures.

The park will close on
Friday, August 19th, but
not before there is a Pop-
corn Day and on Thurs-
day an Italian Ice Party.

See you next summer at
Forest Road Park.

LA GRANDE PARK
This week in. sports at

LaGrande Park we have

Jeff Jacome takes the rings from Katie Santone at the
LaGrande Park Penny Carnival,

been playing the usual
stickball. Standouts have
been Jason Brelinsky, Jeff
and Ron Jacome, and
Casey O'Conner.

There was a ping-pong
tournament held at
LaGrande this past week
with Jeff Jacome coming
in first, Krista Rose was
second and Jeff Santone,
third,

LaGrande Park also
held thai.- o.™™«*.\. f^i.i.y

turned out to be a big suc-

cess—even with the
blistering heat. Ron
Jacome won the candy
guess winning 335 pieces
of candy.

We made hot plates,
which the children en-
joyed, along with copper
enameling, sun visors
(perfect for this weather)
and key chains.

This week is our 8th and
last week. We are going to
\JW \ia-vmg nee ivanan ice
««d popcorn so come and
enjoy the festivities.

HIGH AIR CONDITIONING
BILLS ARE JUST
AROUND THE CORNER

Blown In Insulafcon

FREESunmy! 7 3 8 " 0 2 0 0

F. M. ROJEK
WE DO NOT USi FOAM OR CELLULOSE.

WESTBERG JEWELERS
IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE

ITS NEW 1988/1989
WATCH SELECTION

PULSAR NOBLIA
CITIZEN

BUT STILL
YOUR HOME TOWN JEWELER

(MOST)

RfePAIRS DONE SAME DAY
417 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains HOURS:

Mon. - Fri
9:30 - 6:00
Sat. 9:30 - 5:00

322-4819
VISA & MasterCard

Your Hometown Jeweler
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Catch this.,,
continued from page 10

St. Anthony 6-13
Viewing these stan-

dings, the only certainties
are that St. Louis will
finish first in the Angels
Division, and St. John
and St. Anthony will both
place either 4th or 5th in
the Saints Division. All
other spots are still up for
grabs, as you can see.

As was suggested last
week, St. Anthony's is
making its move and
reving up their engines.
They won both of their
games last week by
pushing through the winn-
ing run in the last inning.
Manager Tony DiFabio
believes his squad is just
about ready, and at-

tributes their recent 5:00
a.m. exercise sessions as
significant in reversing
their recent fortunes. Tyke
threatens to fine any
player $100, for missing
any early-morning
workouts.

St. Anthony's beat St.
Joseph's 6-5 behind Jim
Walsh's 3 hits and 2 RBI.
DiFabio, John Zarelli,
and Keith Kopin had 2 hits
each to help the offense.
DiFabio posted his 5th

SPECIAL EXHIBITION & TENT SALE:

HES BACK, A u g" 26> 2 7 ' a n d 2 8 t h

Jerry Ward, The National Champion Chainsaw Sculptor, will be
returning to Home inergy Conservation to create beautiful wood
carvings with a chainsaw right before your eyes. You've seen these
carvings adorning our showroom; now see how they evolve from
solid blocks of wood into works of art.

ALSO - Stop by our Tent Sale where we will have spectacular sav-
ings of up to 80% on floor model stoves, discontinued stoves
demonstrators, fireplaces, inserts and accessories. Come early for
the best selection.

Thank You,
Gary and Charlotte Elbert

Exhibition & Sals Hours:
Frl. 10-9, Sal. 10-6, Sun, 10-5

victory in this one, Joe
McEvoy had 3 hits for the
losers, while Dan Shinder-
man blasted his 3rd
homerun.

St. Anthony's displayed
continuing fortitude by
also upending St. Charles
6-5, Winning pitcher Fran
Lienhard was magnifi-
cent, and he was also
credited with 2 RBI, in-
cluding the game-winner
in the last inning. Jim
Walsh and John
McManus were equally
super with a double and 3
hits each, to help St. An-
thony's quest of a holy
mission Labor Day
Destiny, St. Charles got 2
hits from Joe Murano
and Bob Mallon without
the benefit of any divine
intervention.

St. Michael's made it
seven in a row as they beat
St. lawrence 6-3. Tom
Sherwin elevated his
record to 9-2, and now
leads all pitchers with the
most wins. He spun a nifty
6-hitter and was supported
offensively by Tony Vitale
and Tony Perfilio, Joe
Ferrara had 2 hits in a los-
ing cause, while Tom

O'Donnell clobbered a tri-
ple.

St. Edward's and St.
Charles' replayed the last
inning of a protested
game, and St. Charles
came up ahead 11-9, It
reversed a previous deci-
sion recorded some weeks
back. Truly exciting was
that both sides came out
swinging and three
homeruns were recorded
in but one inning—the
7th. For the winners, Rich
Graham hit his first HR
while Jim Malfettl added 2
RBI, St. Ed's meanwhile
got homeruns from John
Anderson (3) and Norm
Erb (1) to make it a very
aggressive one-inning
game,

St. Edward's came right
back though, and convinc-
ingly beat St. Charles
13-6. Popeye Anderson's
4th HR, 3 hits, and 4 RBI
performance galvanized
the winners. MG Sublias
also helped with 3 hits,
while Charley Lehman
blasted his first homerun.
Losing manager Greg
Hilgenberg went
downtown for his 5th of
the year, and he is now

LUNCH
DINNER
SUNDAY
BRUNCH

Sandwiches served continuously In the bar

North Ave., Scotch Plains. 232-3443

LUMCHEOH • DIMMER • COCKTAILS

Fine Dining

1462 South Ave., Plainiield
(Femwood Border) (201)753.8900

IGCY MaGOO'S
Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge

254 East Third Street (Corner of Third & Roosevelt)
Piiinlleld, N.J. 07060 • (201) 7S4-3777

Under New Ownttnhlp
Wmtrtn Chung

ALL NEWLY IMPROVeDl

EastWinds
RESTAURANT

Hunan, Szichuin, Peking & Cantonese Cuisine

A * * * * S U f BaJIno by THE STAR L1DQIR

2377 Bt 22 West, Scotch Plains 889-4979

The
ITICE

BAR & RESTAURANT
ALL DAY MENU - EVENTS

PREMIUM DRINKS & FINE WINE
South Avenue, Cranford 2724888

''"*• (201)322.7726

WITH THG TINGf
GIOVANNI'S

The Caruso family is celebrating their "Fifth An-
niversary" of a growing tradition in fine dining.
Owners, Carmen and Giovanna, "jenny", Caruso
have developed from a small pasta shop into a well,
received and well-reviewed dining establishment. The
staff has become known for its warmth and famous
for its interest in providing every dining pleasure.
Along the way Giovanna's has accumulated not only
customers but an ever growing 'family*. Whenever
you visit you will be treated in the finest of Italian
traditions—as an honored family member.

The decor in the dining room portrays a clean,
contemporary look. The reflections of the silk
centerpieces atop the peach and black linens accen-
tuate the many mirrors. Mauve and black patterned
plates match the flowered wallpaper and glass calla
lillies picture near the lounge.

Angelo Malsamo, the maitre'd, welcomes you to
Giovanna's for a memorable dining experience. Chef
Bill Kinslow and Assistant Chef David Costello
prepare all entrees to order. They experiment daily
with a "specials" page where you may find "pleasant
surprises" such as Nouvelle Cuisine and some Cajun
cooking!

The menu boasts a variety of hot and cold ap-
petizers including Fresh Clams or Oysters on the Half
Shell, Escargots In Pasta Shells, New Zealand
Mussells and Eggplant Rollatine. A portion of Fet-
tucine Al Pesto will satisfy two people as a delightful
appetizer.

For your dinner enjoyment try Veal and Lobster
(Veal Scallopine, lobster meat, brandy, cream and
the Chef's personal touch) or Chicken A La Giovan-
na (Boneless breast of chicken, brandy, mushrooms
and Fontina cheese) or Filetto Con Gorgonzola
(Twin filets of beef rubbed with peppercorns,
sauteed and sauced with brandy, cream and Gorgon-
zola cheese). If it's seafood you prefer, choose Surf
and Turf, Broiled Lobster Tails, Shrimp or Linguine
with Seafood.

All entrees are served with an Italian Relish Bowl,
bread and butter, mixed green salad with choice of
dressings (all made on premises), pasta or vegetable
of the day.

The wine cellar offers a large and diversified array
of the world's most famous wines. The Frascati white
wine was a refreshing addition to the meal.

Save room for dessert. The ricotta cheese cake was
simply out of this world.

For an early Sunday wedding reception or small
gathering, from 60 to 70 people, Giovanna's is the
ideal place. Whether the selected style is a buffet or
served meal you will remember the event for years.
Call 753.6900 for further information.

GOALPOST
"Where Good Sports

Always Meet"

Lunch • Dinner
Banquet Facilities

Fanwoud 322-6800

FOR GREAT ITALIAN CUISINE
43S Park Ave,, Scotch Plains 322-9656

SOLC
LUNCH • DINNER • SUNDAY BRUNCH

NEIGHBORHOOD BAR
North Ave., WesHield 232-1£O7

m

Mountainside
Route 22 Eastbound

(201) 232.2171

Newark
104 McWhoner St.

(201) 589-4959

Caruso fs
CLASSIC ITALIAN CUISINE

(Formerly The While Lanlern)

Lunch, Dinner & Cocktails
• Valet Parking Available

• Reasonable Prices • Excellent Service
pusquile Caruso . Chef, Proprlelor

1310 Soulh Ait. • Plainntld (Funwood Border) • 75M244

iftkout Our

Gall 322-5266
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tied with Ray Pontieello
for the homerun lead.

St. Edward's was equal-
ly successful in disposing
of St. Paul's by a 12-8
score, as Vinnie LoSavio
posted his 4th victory.
Vinnie continues with his
hot hitting also, as he had
a double and collected his
1st HR, while adding 4
RBI. Tom Maher helped
pace the offense with 3
hits. St. Paul's got 2 hits
each from Ken Wegner,
Jim Airey, and John
Roszkowskl, while Tony
Yarussi had 2 RBI.

St. Lawrence beat St.
Henry's 7-3, as Ed Gane-
zewski notched his 4th
win. The attack was led by
Phil Kohn's 1st HR and
manager Dennis Surbrug's
triple and 3 hits, while
Ganezewski and Bol Elmi
converted 2 RBI each.
Bob Pielhau and Norm
Stumpf led St. Henry's
with 3 hits apiece.

St. Paul's got the up-
perhand on St. Henry's by
a 9-8 score, as Jim Riepe
recorded his 8th victory.
Frank Gatti and Ken
Wegner led the winners
with 3 hits each, while Jim
Airey knocked-in three
and had 2 hits. Doug
Traylor picked up the
game-winning RBI. St.
Henry's got exceptional
performances from Marty
Lillis who had 3 hits and
Bill Mirto who converted
3 RBI.

St. Henry's did manage
a forfeit win over St.
John's in another schedul-
ed event.

In a last game, St.
Joseph's came up with a
big 7-run inning to beat ^

labor strife, as there was
both an umpire rebellion
and a St. Joe's player
strike. In both cases,
management took decisive
action and immediately
replaced the ball and
strike authority with a
rookie umpire; while the
strike-riddled St. Joseph's
team got immediate help
from their local farm
system. The shuttle system
was effective in rushing
three players to St. Joe's
and catcher Y-NOT ISS-
U-RAY paid immediate
dividends. The switch-
hitting newcomer, IS3-U-
RAY exploded with an
unrelenting fury as he sky-
rocketed a 3-run homer
for the decisive blow.
Winning pitcher Ed Blake
notched his 3rd win, and
he continued his torrid hit-
ting with 3 more hits.
Mike Mannix was pro-
moted to the 5th spot in
the batting order and
responded with 2 hits. St.
Louis was paced by Lud
Erb and Joe Romash's 2
hits apiece, with Romash
also adding a long triple.

CHIT CHAT
Ian S. Marx, of Scotch

Plains, will be studying at
the Dickinson College
Center in Bologna, Italy
for the 1988-89 academic
year.

Marx, a junior major-
ing in political science, is
the son of Mrs. Susan R.
Saunders.

• • •



"How to Write" course
offered this summer

S.A.T, set to begin
September 11th

duCret begins 62nd year

A course in "How to
Write" will be offered
during the last two weeks
in August for students
entering grades 4-6. It will
be held at Mountainside's
Community Presbyterian
Church. Dihann Geier,
who expanded her well-
received "How to Study"
sessions to include the
"How to Write" course,
says, "Carolyn Gibson, a
graduate of Brown
University has had strik-
ing success in motivating
reluctant writers and fur-
ther developing the talents
of gifted young authors
with her intense teaching
style. She give students
workable techniques to
apply to many writing
tasks in their
schoolwork."

Students will learn to

shape a paragraph, state a
topic sentence, cluster
supporting details in a
coherent way, and come
to a conclusion in a
workshop atmosphere.
They will also enjoy ex-
pressive language and
creative writing activities.

The course will run for
two 1-week sessions,
August 22-26 and August
29-September 2. Students
will meet from 9 a.m. to
noon. The cost is $70 per
student. Classes are
limited to 10 students. For
information please call
Mrs. Gibson at 233-9585
or the machine at
654-8915.

In addition, Mrs. Gib-
son will be offering an on-
going after school writing
workshop beginning this
fall. Call Mrs. Gibson for
additional information.

Back-to-School
Celebration Aug. 20

A fun-filled and ex-
citing day is planned for
August 20 in Bloom-
ingdale's, Short Hills to
kick off the Back-to-
School season in the
children's department on
three.

Starting the day off at
10 a,m, will be Miss Molly
of W-WQR TV's Romper
Room to greet her friends
along with Cowboy Mike
of Ringling Bros. Barnum
& Bailey Circus. Also,
Robin and Dave the
Physical Challenge stars

, of Nickelodeons's hit TV
Show "Double Dare" will
be signing autographs

ft|beginning at h30 p.m.

I The day offers fun for
|everyone and will be
| marked with entertain-
pment and fashions

throughout the day.
Fashion shows featuring
Bloomingdale's Back-to-
School looks for fall will
be at 11 a.m. and again at
1 p.m. The fashion shows
will star the "Bloomies
Brats", who are the
children of
Bloomingdale's customers
who were selected this past
spring to appear in the
children's fashion events.

Also participating in the
days events will be The
Morris Museum of Mor-
ristown who will be
assisting the children with
making their own
"Dinosaur" book covers
for school, magician Dave
Berardi, face painter
David Mezias and Center
Stage Recording Studio,
will be putting up a small
sound booth so everyone
can make their own top 10
cassette.

The day promises to be
fun filled from start to
finish. So don't miss out
and mark your calendars
today. For further infor-
mation please call Rox-
anne Knott of Bloom-
ingdale's, Short Hills
Public Relations office at

379-1000 extension 2398.

The Educational Ser-
vices Center will be giving
a P.S.A.T./5.A.T. course
which will begin the week
of September 11, for the
October/November ex-
ams. This is an 8-9 session
course devoted to the im-
provement of verbal and
mathematical reasoning
skills. Test taking
strategies are an integral
part of each session. The
course meets for three
hours per week in a small
group setting. Tuition is
$225. Courses are held in
over 4 locations throughout
Union County.

The courses are staffed
by certified high school
teachers who hold advanc-
ed degrees in the fields of
their expertise.

A College Admissions
Seminar will be conducted
for parents and students.
Highlights of the evening
include a mock interview
and guidelines for writing
and college admissions

essay. This evening will be
devoted to dealing with
specific problems
associated with the college
admissions process. Time
will be allotted for ques-
tions from the audience.
The fee for this program is

For further information
call Educational Services
Center at (914) 356-8963 or
1-800-762-TEST.

The du Cret School of
the Arts will be starting its
62nd year of art education
in New Jersey. The school
located at 1030 Central
Avenue, Plainfield, will
again be offering a Por-
trait Seminar by Dr. Fur-
man J. Finck (interna-
tionally known portrait
painter). The class will
meet Wednesday after-
noons from 1:00 p.m. to
4:00 p.m.

Frank Falotico, the
school's director, an-
nounced the school will

• WITH THS COUPON

also be offering an art
history course on both
Tuesday evenings from
6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. as
well as a special
photography course
"Photography for
Designers and Art Direc-
tors" on Thursday from
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
and again from 1:00 p.m.
to 4:00 p.m.

The above classes will
be in addition to the Fine
and Commercial Art pro-
grams offered by the
school.
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4 for $10
This coupon entitles you to four Jazzercise classes for
S10. Offer expires 9/10/88. This offer for new
students at participating franchises only. Not good
with any other offer.

jazzercise
For Information* 757-0034

Fan wood
Scotch Plains

Feel the Difference
At the YMCA this Fall

Register now for an exciting
array of programs.

10 WEEK SESSIONS BEGINNING
SEPTEMBER 12,1988

• AEROBICS
AQUA FITNESS
AQUATICS
BASKETBALL
COMPETITIVE TEAMS
FAMILY PROGRAMS
FITNESS CLASSES
GYMNASTICS

• PLATFORM TENNIS
• PRE-SCHOOL CHILD CARE
• SCHOOL AGE CHILD CARE
• SELF DEFENSE
• SENIOR CITIZEN PROGRAMS
• TEEN PROGRAMS
• VOLLEYBALL

COME INSIDE AND FEEL IT FOR YOURSELF.
GRAND ST. & UNION AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.
322-7600

1340 MARTI NE AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J

889-8880



Union County College looks toward exciting year
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1988-89 will be one of
the most exciting years in
the 55-year history of
Union County College,
according to Dr. Derek N,
Nunney of Summit, UCC
president,

"We look forward to
implementing one of the
first Communications
Networks in the nation
linking our Cranford and
Scotch Plains Campuses
by voice, data and video,
and we will implement
New Jersey's first totally
computerized collegiate
library, Dr. Nunney said.

"1988.89 will also be an
exciting year, because we
will take significant steps
to further implement our
Urban Initiatives," Dr,
Nunney said. "We an-

ticipate taking title to
nearly a city block in the
City of Plainfield, in-
cluding the Logos
Building, for the develop-
ment of a full-fledged
campus in Plainfield. We
are hopeful Union County
will complete the financ-
ing of this $4 million pro-
ject in September, so we
can begin construction
and renovations later in
the fall.

"In Elizabeth, we plan
to complete our planning
for our Elizabeth Campus
utilizing the headquarters
building of the
Elizabethtown Gas Com-
pany, This means gaining
full approval of the State
Board of Higher Educa-
tion and completing the

curriculums and the
building plans for the pro-
ject. By September, 1989,
we hope to take title to the
building and begin
renovations of the eight-
story, 100,000 sq. ft.
Elizabethtown Gas Com-
pany building. We also
look forward to working
with Union County and
Elizabeth and other agen-
cies to develop plans for a
parking garage to serve
our students, faculty and
staff as well as Union
County personnel and
shoppers in the area,"

Dr. Nunney said another
exciting project for Union
County College will be the
beginning of construction
of its 40,000 sq, ft., $6
million Commons
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Child Care
CSH Style
QUALITY, STAFF EXCELLENCE
AND CONVENIENCE
For almost 100 years. Children's
Specialized Hospital has been caring
lor and educating children Very soon,
we will apply that knowledge to a new
Community Child Care service which
will be offered at the CSH Facility,
LaQrande Ave., Fanwood.

Fall session wlM begin in September.
Call 233-3720. Ext. 410 for more
information.

Children's Specialized
Hospital

New Providence Road, Mouniamside NJ
12011233-3720

JOAN ROBYN
DANCE STUDIO

250 South Ave.
Fanwood, NJ.

announces registration
for Fail Classes

Tues. Aug. 30th
Wed. Aug. 31st
Thurs. Sept, 1st
1=00 - 4-00 p.m.

Classes in:
Tap, Ballet, Fointe,

Jazz, and Acrobatics
Tots, Teens, Adults

Come in or Call:
322-4906 or 233-1213
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Building Project on the
Cranford Campus. The
project will provide out-
of-the-classroom space for
students in the 25,000 sq.
ft. Commons Building
and for additions totaling
15,000 sq. ft. to the
Nomahegan Building to
provide dining and kit-
chen facilities and to the
Campus Center to provide
a new book store.

Two new Associate
Degree programs will be
launched in September,
Dr, Nunney reported.
They are Computer
Science/Mat hematics
leading to an Associate in
Arts degree and Business
Management leading to an
Associate in Applied
Science degree.

Union County College
anticipates an enrollment
of 8,000 students at its
operations in Cranford,
Elizabeth, Plainfield and
Scotch Plains as well as a
number of off-campus
sites, including Gov. Liv-
ingston Regional High
School, Berkeley Heights,
Linden High School, and
New Providence High
School, and credit courses
for senior citizens at 20
locations in 17 Union
County communities.

Union County College
anticipates enrolling about
3,000 full-time students
and about 5,000 part-time
students. Classes will be
available in the daytime,
evening and Saturdays. A
weekend Practical Nurs-
ing Program will begin its
second semester in
cooperation with Alexian
Brothers Hospital ,
Elizabeth General Medical
Center, and Saint
Elizabeth Hospital.

The second year of new
programs will be available
in CIM (computer in-
legreted manufacturing),
a chemistry option to the
Physical Science Program
and a computer science
option to the Engineering
Program.

The second year of the
first weekend nursing pro-
gram in Northern New
Jersey will be available at
the Scotch Plains Cam-
pus. The weekend pro-
gram is identical to the
nursing program for day
and evening students and
provides 41 credits in
general education con-
ducted by Union County
College and 34 credits in
nursing conducted at the
Schools of Nursing of
Elizabeth General Medical
Center and Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center,
Plainfield. Students who
complete the program
earn an Associate in
Science degree conferred
by Union County College
and a diploma awarded by
the School of Nursing and
are eligible to write the
New jersey Professional
Nursing Licensure Ex-
amination.

"We are optimistic that
our enrollment will exceed
last year's total of about
8,000 students," Dr. Nun-
ney said, "We base this
optimism on two factors:
great interest in our In-
stitute for Intensive
English, a program of
English for speakers of
other languages, in
Elizabeth and Plainfield,
and the extraordinary
response to Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center's
offer of free tuition and
fees and board for nurses

and radiographers who
agree to work at the
hospital for three years
after graduation. If any
major portion of those
who have inquired about
these two programs enroll
in September, we will have
more than 8,000
students."

The Fall Semester opens
on Wednesday, September
7, Registration is on-going
at the Cranford Campus
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. In-
person registration will be
conducted at the Cranford
Campus on August 31,
September 1 and 2 from
10 a.m. to 7:30 p.m., on
September 3 from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m., and on
September 6, 7, 8 and 9
from 9 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
and on September 10 from
9 a.m. to 12 noon. At the
Elizabeth Campus, in-
person registration will be
conducted on August 24
and 25 from 9 a.m. to 12
noon and 5 to 7:30 p.m.;
at the Plainfield Center on
August 29 and 30 from 9
a.m. to 12 noon and 5 to
7:30 p.m., and at the
Elizabeth City Center on
September 8 from 11 a.m.
to 6 p.m.

In addition to 8,000
students in programs
leading to a degree. Union
County College an-
ticipates enrolling about
5,000 students in its conti-
nuing education program
with courses being offered
at the Cranford, Elizabeth
and Scotch Plains Cam-
puses, the Plainfield
Center, and the Elizabeth
City Center in the first
floor of the Elizabethtown
Gas Company building.
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Religious School registration at Temple
Temple Israel of Scotch

Plains-Fanwood an-
nounces registration for
its Religious School. The
school is dedicated to the
transmission of Judaic
knowledge and values to
students ranging from pre-
school through 11th
grade.

The school implements
the most current
pedagogic philosophy and
materials. The staff is
highly skilled and devoted
to infusing students with a
joy of learning and strong
sense of Jewish identity.

The Pre-School is open
to children who will be
four years old by the first
of December. It meets for
ten Sundays throughout
the year concentrating on
a Holiday-based cur-

riculum. The program is
open to Temple and non-
Temple members for a
nominal fee.

The Primary Depart-
ment, encompassing
kindergarten through se-
cond grade, introduces the
child to the synagogue,
customs, tradition and
Hebrew reading readiness
through experential learn-
ing. This program meets
weekly on Sunday morn-
ings and is limited to Tem-
ple members only.

The opening session for
the Elementary depart-
ment, grades 3 through 7,
is September 14th.
Primary Department has
its opening session on
September 18th and Pre-
School on September
25th.

The Akiba Academy of

Jewish Studies, a high
school program for grades
8 through 11 meets once a
week throughout the
school year. Opening ses-
sion for Akiba Academy is
October 17th. A course
catalogue is available
upon request and outlin-

ing its curriculum. It is
available to Temple as
well as non-Temple
members.

Please direct any in-
quiries about any of these
above programs to Ruth
C. Gross at the Temple of-
fice, 889-1830.

Chaves named Director
of Nursery School

Jazzercize announces
local fall schedule

ICC Program Fair

Jazzercise announces its
fall schedule for the
Scotch Plains-Westfield
area. Jazzercise instructor
Sherry Tucker David will
lead classes on Tuesday
and Thursday mornings at
the Methodist Church in
Westfield, and Tuesday
and Thursday evenings at
the Methodist Church in
Scotch Plains.

For more information

on Jazzercise,
757-0034.

call

Martha Ann Chaves of
Scotch Plains has been ap-
pointed the Director of
The Christian Nursery
School at the Scotch
Plains Baptist Church on
Park Avenue.

Mrs. Chaves has a B.A.
from Clark University and
her M.S.W. from Colum-
bia University. "My first
reaction to our nursery
school was that it is a
warm, secure environ-
ment, a home away from
home," Mrs. Chaves com-

mented. "And while 3 and
4 year old children so
eagerly absorb academic
stimulation, it is impor-
tant to give equal atten-
tion to their social and
emotional needs and
development."

The Christian Nursery
School has openings in the
3 year old and 4 old year
programs, for mornings
or afternoons. For ap-
plication information,
please call 322-5487 or
789-8846.
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The Jewish Community
Center of Central New
Jersey invites the com-
munity to attend a free
Program Fair on Sunday,
September 18, 1988, 12
-2:30 p.m. at the JCC,
1391 Martine Ave., Scotch
Plains.

There will be a buffet
bagel brunch, and
demonstrations of ac-
tivities and programs for
all ages (children through
senior adults) including
Israeli dancing, fitness
equipment, dance classes
for children and adults,
necklace design, childrens*
games and crafts, face
painting, sports activities,
etc.

Is superior,
inexpensive, convenient

S.A.T.
prep a thing of the past?

ESC offers superior SAT and PSAT prep
classes, with guaranteed results, at a very
reasonable cost. In over locations
throughout

educational
services center

1-8OO-762-TEST

Fall Dance
Classes at

The Moderne
Acadamie of

Fine Arts

Adult and Children's Classes
Beg. and Adv. Classes

Air-Conditioned Studios

Registration Starts Aug. 22nd
Classes Begin Sept. 12th

College Graduate Instructors:
MemberDM.A. and A.D.T.
Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Acrobatic
and New Modern Program

Call 322-4249 or 369-3215
The Moderne Acadamie of Fine Arts

1820 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains, NJ.

9 A.M.
To

12 P.M.

HOW TO WRITE
AND

HOW TO STUDY
COURSES S75.00

per
student

Aug. 22-26 or Aug. 29=Sept. 2
Grades 4 thru 8th

For Registration Calh 654-8915
Fall Writing Classes Available

THE CHRISTIAN NURSERY SCHOOL
At Scotch Plains Baptist Church

'"Children grow best in a warm secure environment"

We Are Expanding
Our Programs For

3 and 4 Yr. Old Children!

Call Immediately
To Enroll Your
3 or 4 Yr. Old

For September 1988
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For Application
Information Call

789-8846
or

322-5487
serving the community

lor IB years

ATTENTION
ALL DANCERS

• • • • • • •
REGISTER NOW
Come In Or Call

SEPT. 1,2& 3 * 10 AM-6 PM
Classes Begin Sept. 6th

CLASSES CONDUCTED IN ALL FORMS OF DANCE

654-4697
Betty Ann Qiannone-Aclto - Dirtctor

BEGINNER TO PROFESSIONAL,,,
PRESCHOOL THRU ADULT

Classes offered in:
• Pre-Danoe

• Ballet
• Tap
• Jazz

• Acrobatics
• Points
• Competitive

Workshops

761 CENTRAL AVE. • WESTFIELD
Member & Master Graduate of Dance Educators of America

Member of Associated Dance Teachers of New Jeriey
Member of Professional Danco Teachers Association
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Soccer Camp,
Continued from page 1

George Corr and Chris
Lipiniki performing a
drill.

scheme—the technique of
mastering of the ball with
all parts of the body.

Small groups are form-
ed and each one is in-
structed according to the
age and ability of that
group and the needs of the
individual. All phases of
the game ^ are
demonstrated, drilled and
put into live game situa-
tions with emphasis on
warm-up periods for in-
dividual fundamentals
and team tactics.

Upon successful com-
pletion of the program,
participants received a
diploma, a super skills
patch and a camp shirt.

Some participants at Hills
Soccer Camp with staff
members are (1. to r.) Blair
Bartlett, Dylan Williams
of Liverpool, Eng., Mat-
thew Coleman, Brendan
Doyle of Liverpool, and
Gregory Evelyn,

EDUCATION WITH A DIFFERENCE...

High Aetdtmie Standards
toncirntd Certified Ttachers

Quality Education For
Thi Christian Community
Nursery, Kindsrgarten,
Elementary (Grades 1-6),
Extended Care

„ 8:00 am thru 5:30 pm
Since 1353

229 Cowperthwaite Pi.
Westfield, New Jersey

232-1592

Practicing a drill are (I. to r.) Lauren Trainor, Joanne
Huehn, Amy Herterich and Coach George Corr of
Northern Ireland.

Andy Roderick of Wales and Brendan Doyle, Liver-
pool with Spirit of *76 team,

DO YOU HAVE
COLLEGE-BOUND
SONS OR DAUGHTERS?

Send them news from home!
Order a student subscription

to THE TIMES!

Student subscriptions are
$12,00, $15,00 Out-of-State.

To order your Miideni gifi subscription, sim-
ple fill out this coupon and .send it with pay-
ment to Circulation Department, THE
TIMES, 1600 East Second Street, Scotch
Plains, N.J. 07076,

Please send a student subscription to

Name

School Address.

Director Mike Leta
at Awards Ceremony.

Council,,.
Continued from page 1

have received and read
designated portions of the
annual audit of 1987 en-
titled "General Comments
and Recommendations."
Residents are urged to
review and study this par-
ticular audit because it
provides interesting and
valuable information
about Scotch Plains and
its future.

Submission of grant re-
quests to the State for im-
provements to Morse Ave,
and portions of Jerusalem
Rd. was approved.

An ordinance was in-
troduced and approved to
amend the property
maintenance code, Jo-
Anne Spatola said that
this would provide a more
expeditious way for the
building code enforcement
officer to monitor certain
buildings in town whose
owners have not been
maintaining them in ac-
cordance with the code.

Joan Papen presented a
resolution which would
result in a question on the
November 8, 1988 general
election ballot. In essence,
the issue would be raised
for the State to finance
state mandated programs
rather than the fees for
these mandated programs
being taken from local
property taxes as is cur-
rently the practice. A pro-
posed resolution to the
N.J, State Constitution
for state pay for state
mandated programs
would protect the local tax
payer. This resolution was
approved.

ADS IN
THE TIMES

DON'T COST
THEY PAY

review courses won't

Raise Your Scores...
Techniques}!^

i

Mar.if Lawrence, M A , Author ol How To Take (he SAT,
announces the opening of registration for the only course
thai leachei you the psychology behind the test that will
overcome your fears and help increase your tcor#s.

You'll find out how to recogni/e
clues to answers and Inch ques-
tions, how to deal with multiple
choice and math stumpers,' how
to digest material quickly and effi-

ciently, how to locate every answer

in the reading comprehensive ques-

tion—«. very technique and strategy

you i1 rred to raise youi scores

Wham Wed., Sept. 14,1888
MO p.m. 7 weeks

Where: Temple Emanu-EI
E. Broad St., Westfield

F.F. Info.: Ann Gllckman
232-4245



LET'S TALK BUSINESS
field.

Located at 264 East
Broad Street, telephone
233-5555, Westfield is
Schlott Realtors' number
one office, producing
more in 1986 and 1987
than any of the firm's 170
offices in five states.

ffl
Westfield resident Kay

Gragnano achieved a total
sales and listings volume
of more than $6 million
during 1987 and, was
honored as a member of
Schlott Realtor's Presi-
dent's Club, an elite group
composed of the top one
percent of the firm's 5000
sales associates in five
states.

A five-year real estate
professional, Gragnano is
described by Marilyn Kel-
ly, manager of the firm's
Westfield office, as a real
team player who is
dedicated to completely
satisfying the real estate
needs of her clients. Kelly
attributes Gragnano's suc-
cess to her integrity and
professionalism, as well as
her knowledge of the real
estate market.

A member of the
Westfield Board of
Realtors, Gragnano has
consistently been cited for
outstanding real estate
sales production levels and
has consistently been nam-
ed to the Million Dollar
Sales Club since she
entered the real estate

Dominick T. Cap-
pachione has been ap-
pointed (June 26, 1988)
manager - external affairs
for New Jersey Bell in
Morris, Warren and
Sussex Counties.

Based in Morristown,
Cappachione will handle
community relations ac-
tivities, including
representing the company
with local government of-
ficials, citizen, consumer
and other groups. He
assumes the post from
Dolores B. Ambrozy who
has accepted a position in
the Chesapeake and
Potomac Telephone Com-

pany in the Washington,
D.C., area.

A Rutgers University
graduate and U.S. Navy
veteran, Cappachione, 44,
joined New Jersey Bell as
an assistant engineer in
1968. He subsequently
held engineering and
marketing positions and
was promoted to manager
- public affairs in 1980.

A resident of Scotch
Plains, Cappachione
serves on the Scotch
Plains Downtown
Vitalization Committee
and is a member of the
Demographic Institute
and the Association of
Public Data Users.

Cappachione's wife,
Kim, is assistant vice
president at Lincoln
Federal Savings. They
have three daughters at-
tending college.

• • •

Midlantic National
Bank, the lead bank of
Midlantic Corporation,
has appointed Suzanne L.
Paradise to the position of
assistant cashier/assistant
credit manager of its
Credit Department.

Ms. Paradise joins
Midlantic from the
Howard Savings Bank in
Newark, where she served
as a commercial loan of-
ficer since February 1988.
She joined Howard Sav-
ings Bank in 1985.

A graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School, Ms. Paradise

YEARS OF SERVICE

BURQdORfp 1
W RfcALTOHS • • III

%s^

BRING THE CHILDREN
...to see this sunny home set on large property with deck and many
mature trees on a child-safe cul-de-sac! living room, dining room, large
modern kitchen, lovely rear deck, family room with fireplace, four
bedrooms, central air. Walk to schools, park and transportation! In Fan-
wood for $215,000.

WESTFIELD
600 North Avenue West

233-0065

SERVING THE N.J. COUNTIES OF: BERQEN, ESSEX, HUDSON,
HUNTERDON, MERCER, MIDDLESEX, MONMOUTHLMORRIS,

OCEAN, SOMERSET, SUSSEX, UNION, WARREN,
IN P A.: BUCKS, NQRTHHAMPTON, LEHIOH

received a B.S. in Business
Administration and Inter-
national Business from
Villanova University in
1985. She is presently at-
tending Seton Hall
University, where she is
seeking an M.B.A. in Ac-
counting/Finance.

Ms. Paradise resides in
Scotch Plains.

Weichert, Realtors holds
emergency Blood Drive

*

The Westfield office of
Weichert, Realtors is
holding an emergency
blood drive in August.
Originally planned for the
fall, the drive was pushed
up in response to urgent
pleas from the New Jersey
Blood Center.

The drive will be held at
the Weichert, Realtors of-

fice on Monday, August
29th at 185 Elm Street in
Westfield during the hours
of 3:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Anyone interested in par-
ticipating should call
Susan Delaney or Agnes
Buckley at (201) 654-7777
Mondays to Saturdays
from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00
p.m. and on Sundays
from 9:00 to 6:00 p.m.
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FANWOOD
Everything has been done! Come see this lovely 4 bedroom colonial with a recently punted ex-
terior. This home includes a remodeled kitchen, redone baths, replaced front and hick doors and
newer curpetini, plumbing and electric. Must be seen! Call Schlott Realtors' Scotch Plains office
at 322-9102. SIS9.00O.OO (SPL700).

NO POINTS
PRICED TO SELL SCHLOTT |

REALTORS'

iCOTCH PLAINS
Call now to see this luxurious 4 bedroom, 2Vi bath home with many extras. Super location in
family neighborhood. A phone eall can make it yours. Call Schlott Realtors' Scotch Plains office
at 322.9102. S299.000 (5PL712),

SCHLOTT
REALTORS'

NATURALLY SOPHISTICATED
Starry summer nights, the snap of blue-and-gold autumn days, soft winter snows, and verdant
springs are yours to enjoy in this very special 4 bedroom ranch with many skylights, solarium,
lush grounds, deck and pool. All amenities. $725,WO.

BARRETT & CRAEN

*

"k * it Realtors ir it it
"Three Colonial Offices"

153 Mountain Ave.
Westfield 07090

232-6300

43 Elm Street
Westfield 07090

232-1800

2 New Providence Rd
Mountainside 07092

233-1800



Superior Effort Awards
presented to students
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Graduation ceremonies for
licensed practical nurses

Students of Team 6A at Park Middle School were
given awards for "Superior Effort," for applying
themselves 'beyond' the regular classroom re-
quirements. They also received coupons for free sun-
daes donated by Friendly Ice Cream, Congratula-
tions for a job well done.

The students are Samantha Charles, Joseph Car-
reiro, Derrick DiFrancesco, Hong Lee, Kidada
Halley and Lori Baron.

Sixteen students who
have completed a year-
long program of study to
become licensed practical
nurses will be officially
"pinned" at graduation
ceremonies to be held
Thursday, August 18 at
the College's Cranford
Campus Theatre.

Guest speaker will be
retired LPN Professor
Miriam Resnik of
Westfield, who will
discuss career oppor-
tunities in the field.
Students will follow tradi-
tion with the recitation of
the Florence Nightingale
Pledge and will receive
their LPN pins as an en-
trance rite into the profes-
sion.

Graduates studied both
theoretical and applied
aspects of practical nurs-
ing through one-year of

SO MUCH CHARM
FOR SO LITTLE

Immaculite Cape Cod with 4 bedrooms on lovely landscaped property. Jalousicd window
porch overlooking fenced rear yard - Wonderful family home. $179,900.00.

DiFRANCESCO REALTY
429 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS

322-7262

full-time study, or two
years of part-time learning
in the evening. Those who
have completed the pro-
gram are eligible to take a
state licensing examina-
tion.

Students in the LPN
program spend two days
weekly in lecture classes
on the college's Scotch
Plains Campus and three
days in local hospitals or
nursing homes. Par-
ticipating agencies that of-
fer UCC students a
clinical experience are
Elizabeth General Medical
Center; Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center,
Plainfield; Union
Hospital; St. Barnabas
Medical Center, Liv-
ingston; Raritan Bay
Medical Center, Perth
Amboy; Cranford Hall
Nursing Home; Rahway
Geriatrics Center;
Children's Specialized
Hospital, Mountainside,
and John E. Runnells
Hospital , Berkeley
Heights.

Local residents who will
be graduating in the
August ceremony are: An-
nmarie Mason of Scotch
Plains and Pamela Sitek
of Fanwood.

FABULOUS FINANCING
ELIZABETH - Owner offers 514,000 to qualified purchaser of
this spectacular 4/5 bedroom home to be used to buy down the
interest rate or for closing cost. Extras include CAC, Security
Systems, Plus/
$399,000 W.1385

VINTAGE BRICK VICTORIAN
SCOTCH PLAINS - For coziness savor this vintage brick Vic-
torian, 3 bedrooms1 1 full bath, eat-in kitchen. Great family
area. Protected by Buyer's Protection Plan.
$179,900 W-1483

WHAT'S TO LOVE?
SCOTCH PLAINS • Spacious split on nicely landscaped one
acre wooded lot. Den, VA baths, fireplace in family room.
Buyer protection plan.
$369,000 W-1496

MOVE UP ELEGANCE
NORTH PLAINFIELD - Two story colonial located on large
shaded lot featuring easy care landscaping. Features living
room fireplace with built-in formal dining room, modern kit-
chen screened porch, patio and much more.
1177,000 W-1404

156 Offices
in CT, Nj, NY, PA

Wesifieid Office
201-654-7777

Weichert
Realtors

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

CHIT CHAT
Margaret O'Connell, of

Scotch Plains, is par-
ticipating in the Boston
University Tanglewood
institute, held from July 3
to August 28 at the
Tanglewood Music Center
in Lenox.

Enrolled in the Young
Artists Vocal Program at
the Institute, O'Connell
has studied voice and the
violin for 16 years. A
senior at Mount St. Mary
Academy in Plainfield,
she is the daughter of
Michael and Marilyn
O'Connell,

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given thai Ordinance No.
8i.I4.SA AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
ORDINANCE NO. 88-14-5 ENTITLED
"AN ORDINANCE AMENDING AND
SUPPLEMENTING CHAPTER 31,
SALARIES AND COMPENSATION,
AND CHAPTER 25, POLICE DEPART-
MENT, OF THE CODE OF THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD" TO PRO-
VIDE FOR SALARIES FOR A BUILDING
INSPECTOR, A BUILDING SUB CODE
OFFICIAL AND A FIRE PROTECTION
SUB CODE OFFICIAL W E puled and
adopted on the second and final reading It
the regular meeting of tht Mayor and Coun.
ell of the Borough of Fanwood held on
August 10, 1981.

Eleanor McCovcrn
Borough Clerk

THE TIMES: August I I , 1918

FEES: 11.16 L.332

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Ordinance published herewith (Or.
dinance No. II-17-RA) was introduced and
passed upon first reading at the meeting of
the Council of the Borough of Fanwood in
the County of Union, New jersey, held on
August 10. 1988. It will be further con-
sidered for final passage, after public hear,
ing thereon, at a meeting of said Council on
September 14, 1988 at Borough Hall, 75
North Marline Avenue. Fanwood, New
Jersey, at 8:00 p.m., and during the week
prior to and up 10 and including the date of
such meeting, copies of said ordinance will
be made available at the Clerk's Office to
ihe members of lh» general public who shall
request the same.

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
ORDINANCE 88-17-RA

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING OR.
DINANCE NO. 8I-I7-R ENTITLED "AN

ORDINANCE AMENDING AND SUP-
PLEMENTING CHAPTER 25, POLICE
DEPARTMENT, OF THE CODE OF THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD"

BE IT ORDAINED by ihe Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Fanwood, in the
County of Union, New jeriey as follows:

Secion 1, Ordinance No. 8S-I7-R is revis-
ed ai fellows:

SECTION I
2,

B. Members of the Operations Division
(Supervisor of Operations of Traffic Safety
Officer^) and full time Detectives) shall
receive an additional $400.00 per annum ef-
fective 1/1/88. This compensation shall be
attached to the base pay and apply only to
officers while they are assigned to the
Operations Diviiion,

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect
upon final passage and publication as pro*
vlded by law,

Eleanor MeGovern
Borough Clerk"

THE TIMES; Auguit 18, 1988
FEES: 22.63

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the ZONING

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT OF THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD, after a public
hearing, granted approval to Mr. ft Mrs.
Melvin Romano for variances In order to
construct an addition at the property at 5
Madison Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey,
being Lot I Block 6.

Documents pertaining to thus application
are available for public inspection at the

_ Borough Hall during normal business
hours.

Mr. & Mrs, Melvin Romano
5 Madison Avenue

Fanwood, NJ 07023
THE TIMES: August 18. 1988

FEES: 8.37 L-328

SUMMARY OR SYNOPSIS OF AUDIT REPORT FOR PUBLICATION
SUMMARY OR SYNOPSIS OF 1987 AUDIT REPORT OF

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS AS REQUIRED BY N.j.S. 40A:5.7

COMBINED COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET

ASSETS
Cash and Investments
Tajies, Assessments, Liens and Utility

Charges Receivable
Property Acquired for Taxes -

Assessed Value
Accounts Receivable
Deferred Charge to Future Taxation •

General Captial
Deferred Charges to Revenue of

Succeeding Y o n
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES, RESERVES

AND FUND BALANCE
Bonds and Notes Payable
Improvement Authorizations
Other Liabilities and Special Funds
Reserve for Certain Assets Receivable
Fund Balance

TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES
AND FUND BALANCE

DECEMBER
31. 1987

$7,075,111.79

644.679.30

195,724.00
269.5M.t4

2,790,519,16

11,466.00
110,987,077.09

$2,441,000.00
1.191,171,95
5,211.201.79

149,111.12
1,221.806.03

$10,917,077.09

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

DECEMBER
31,1986

S 6,986,060.21

562,433.17

195.724.00
359.864.22

3,211,011.70

56.000.00
$11,191,091.37

$ 1.799,000.00
2,201,449.74
4,231,140.91

751.157.17
2.191.64J.S5

$11,391,093.37

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND CHANGE
IN FUND BALANCE

CURRENT FUND

REVUE AND OTHER
INCOME REALIZED

Fund Balance Utilized
Miscellaneous - From Other Than

Local Property Tax Levies
Collection of Delinquent Taxes

and Tax Title Liens
Collection of Current Tax Levy

TOTAL INCOME
EXPENDITURES

Budget Expenditure!:
Municipal Purposes

County Taxes
Regional School Taxes
Oiher Expenditures

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Excess in Revenue
Adjustments to Income Before Fund Balance:

Expenditures Included above which are by
Statute Deferred Charges to Budget of
Succeeding Year

Statutory Excess To Fund Balance
Fund Balance, January 1

Less: Utilization as Anticipated Revenue
FUND BALANCE, DECEMBER 31

YEAR 1987
S 2,000,000.00

1,512,669,51

445,740.14
23.655,365.27

129,633,774.99

S 7,902,316.12
5,182.892.38

15,497,415.66
109,111.01

128,691,875.17
S 941,899.12

1 l,4*o.O0
S 993,365.12

2.2J8.14I.99
$1,211,507.11

2,000,000,00
S 1,211,307.81

YEAR1986
S 2,000,000.00

1,107,412.17

536,445.16
22,454,923.91

$28,791,851.71

$ 7,288,987.61
4,113,744.51

14,157,110,24

$27,010,542.16

$ 1,768,109,35

$ 1.7M.109.1I
2,419,112.64

14,251,141.99
2,000,000.00

12,258,141.99
RECOMMENDATIONS

That the Municipal Court:
Reconcile the open items of bail with the balance on deposit in the bail bank account,
Disconiinue the practice of cashing payroll checks.
That written approval o r the Director of the Division of Local Government Services be
requested for the use of the new computer system.
That all miscellaneous trust fund deposits over one year old be reviewed for possible
refund or cancellation.

The above summary or synopsis was prepared from the report of audit of the
Township of Scotch Plains, County of Union for the calendar yeaf 1987. This report or
audit, submitted by Suplee, Ciooney ft Company, Registered Municipal Accountants
and Certified Public Accountants, is on file at the Township Clerk's office and may be
inspected by any interested person.

Barbara Rlepe, Township Clerk
THE TIMES: August 18, I9M

FEES: 71.30 L-335



CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
ADS $6,00 PER

COLUMN INCH

Classified Rate:
Less than 15 words

- 400 per word
Over 15 words •

$6,00 col. in.
Deadline Tuesday 5 P.M.

322-5266

HELP WANTED

NURSERY SCHOOL
TEACHER

Teacher needed for local
nursery school. Excellent
working conditions and
salary. Immediate. Call
233.1181 or 376.1120,

PART-TIME - TIRED OF
STANDING? Loose-leaf
publisher has part-time open-
ings from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
or 3 p.m. to 9 p.m. daily in
our compiling department.
No experience necessary. Will
train you. Call 382-3450.
E.O.E. M/F

DECA OR MARKETING
STUDENT Apply for
counter position. Start im-
mediately or September.
Amberg, 322-1899. Hershey
Deli, Scotch Plains.

WAITRESSES/WAITERS
Full-time days, nights
available. Experience
necessary for very busy diner.
Great tips. Convenient loca-
tion, MARK TWAIN
DINER, 1801 Morris Ave.,
Union. 687-1680.

SECURrrY QITICERS
Raritan Center, Edison, im-
med, openings to qualified
applicants, free uniforms,
paid training, holiday OT,
and optional OT. Students,
veterans, retirees welcome,
HS diploma, car & phone a
must. No prior criminal
record. For interview, please
call 794-3273 or apply in per-
son.

GLEASON SECURITY
277 Fairfield Rd., Ste. 331B

Fairfield, Nj 07006

PARTTME
RECEFnONIST/

TYPIST IN §UM&OT

9AM-1PM. Work with
numerous entrepreneurs in an
executive office center. Sup-
portive employer, good salary.
Good typing and phone man-
ner a must. Call Loresa.

273-5600

HELP WANTED

WAREHOUSE ASSISTANT
IVT poiition for Individual to
handle diversified warehouse
duties. Must operaie forklifi 4 be
able to read & write. Competitive
starting salary & benefits. Union,

M7-7S1S

ENTRY LEVEL - P/T
Work approx. 20 hrs. In Aeetg,
Dept. of Summit architectural co.
If you're organized, can use
calculator &. are good in math,
call today, Great for returneei to
the work force or we'll train you,

m
GENERAL FACTORY

Male/Female for assembly work.
Apply bit 9.3PM,

ACCURATE METAL
PRODUCTS

2120 Lamberts Mill Rd.
Scotch Plains

Full Time

OFFICE WORK
Small, friendly office located in
health club in Springfield. Good
typing required. Call for appoint-
ment at:

467-3971

MACHINIST
Looking for experienced
machinist or mechanically inclin-
ed individual with the deiire to
learn. We will train. Excellent
benefits.

754.1333
Warren, N.J,

HELP WANTED

DRIVER NEEDED
For Linden Boole
Wholesaler, Must know New
York, N.J, area and have
N.J. Driver's license for at
least 3 years. Come in and fill
out an application;

BOOK DYNAMICS INC
330 Balzlel Road

Linden, N.J.
862-3838

ACCOUNTING CLERK

Entry Level
Accounts Receivable and Ac-
counts Payable. Filing and
general office duties. PC
training a plus. Come in and
nil out an application at;

BOOK DYNAMICS
330 Balziel Road

Linden, N.J.
862-3838

HELP WANTED

DIRECTOR • Church related
Nursery School, Scotch
Plains - VA days per week.
BA - Early Childhood - 2
years experience in Early
Childhood, Pref. as Director.
Salary depends on experience
- Jun# orientation - Start
September 1988. For addi-
tional information call
322-S487.

WAITERS/
WAITRESSES

loin a winning learn. Excellent
earning potemial and working en-
vironment. Full lime position
available. Apply in person bet-
ween 2:00 pm and 5:00 pm, Mon-
day thru Saturday:

J.B. WINBERIE
501 Springfield Ave.

Summit, NJ

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CLERK

TKR has a part time position available in our cor-
porate office. Contact Doug McKenzie at
356-5594.

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
Excellent Benefit Package

SERVICES

RETAIL SALES
Shepherds of Australia, an ex-
citing new womens boutique in
the Mall in Short Hills, seeks
energetic sales aiiistants with pro.
ven retail exp. We offer excel, ear-
ning potentials & career advance-
ment within our growing co. Call
Natalie at SM-iOSB.

FEDERAL, STATE AND
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS

NOW HIRING. YOUR
AREA. $13,550 TO $59,480.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS.
CALL
H315) 733.6062 EXT. #F 1347

ACCOUNTANT
TKR Cable Comapny has a position available in our
corporate office. Accounting degree required. Ex-
cellent starting salary+benefits.

Contact Doug McKenzie

356-5594
Equal Opportunity Employer

Part Time Secretary for a
small company in Scotch
Plains. Fill in for a day or
week when necessary for an
absent employee on vacation,
travelling, ill, etc. Good for a
retired person. Call 233-6803.

S E C R E T A R Y / R E C E P -
TIONIST - part time, for or-
thodontie office. Typing and
good clerical skills required.
Call 232.2203.

SALESPERSON - F/T
Mattress store in Garwood
needs sales help immediately.
Retirees welcome. Must be
dependable. Please calh

7484061

$60,00 PER HUNDRED

remailing letters from home!
Details, send self-addressed,
stamped envelope.

Associates, Box 309-T, Col-
onia, N.J. 07067.

TYPISTS - Hundreds weekly
at home! Write; P.O. Box 16,
Clark, N.J. 07066.

SALES
Komar Factory Outlet, in
OreenBrook has immediate full
and part time openings for
sales help. We are looking for a
highly motivated, aggressive in*
dividuals who enjoy working
with the public. Experience
helpful but not necessary.
Good starting salary. Flex
hours and great working condi-
tions. For interview, apply in
person or call 96S-90I9~

KOMAR
FACTORY OUTLET

119-131 Rte. 22 EM
Often Brook, N J . 08812

EOE

JOB FAIR 1988
BLOOMINGDALE'S, SHORT HILLS

MONDAY jl/22 TUESDAY 8/23
WHERE: Training Room, 4th fl,

WHEN: 2 FM-4 PM and 7 PM-8:3O PM

Explore the possibilities of working full time or evenings
and weekends with the store "like no other". Both selling
and non-selling opportunities are available. If you are
unable to attend but would like further information, please
telephone

379-1000, Ext. 2213

SALES
P/T F/T flexible hours. If

you enjoy working with
plants and people, then call
Ron today at 322-5552.
PARKER GREENHOUSE

1325 Terrill Road
Scotch Plains EOE

PICKER PACKER

Full and part time needed.
Good benefits offered.
Wholesale Book Company in
Linden, Come in and fill out
an application;

BOOK DYNAMICS
330 Balziel Road

Linden, N.J.
862-3838

i U B i T I T U T E SCHOOL
CROSSING GUARDS for the
fall school year. $7,50 hour,
clothing and equipment supplied.
Contact Sgt, Ron Donnelly,
Scotch Plaini Police Department.

322.7100

RESTAURANT

BUSSERS

WAITERS

WAITRESSES

FULL AND PART TIME

Available Immediately

Apply in person, see Mgr.

CHARLIE
BROWN'S

2376 North Ave.

Scotch Plains

Equal Opportunity Imp. M/F

FOR SALE

THRIFT SHOP
BAG DAY - Tuesday, Aug.
23rd and Thursday, Aug. 25th.
10:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m. i740 E.
2nd Street, Scotch Plains,

1963 Harley Davidson
-Full Dress. 74 H.P.
Duo-Glide. Call Ray
-634-0232.

ADS IN THE TIMES
DON'T COST.,,

THEY PAY!

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 E. Second St.

Scotch Plains, NJ

Phone 322-4043
MACHINE SHOP

8:00 AM - 8:00 PM Mon.-Fri.
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM Sat.
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM Sun.

ALL
LANDLORDS

No cost to you. We have
qualified tenants waiting to
rent your property. No
charge. No obligation. We
personally escort prospective
tenants to your property. Call
Professionals.

WEICHERT RENTALS,
INC.

WESTFIELD
232.9401

ELIZABETH
351-3232

Licensed real estate broker
Equal Housing Opportunities

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Bond Ordinance published herewith
(Ordinance No. 8B-I0-SA) has been finally
adopted on August 10, 198S by the Borough
Council of the Borough of Fanwood and the
20 day period of limitation within which a
suit, action or proceeding questioning and
validity of such ordinance can be comment
ed, as provided in the Local Bond Law. has
begun to run from ihe date of the publica-
lion of this statement-

BQRQUGH OF FANWOOD
ORDINANCE NO, BB-IO-SA

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING OR-
DINANCE NO. 8S.1Q.5 ENTITLED
"BOND ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR
THE INSTALLATION OF CURBS ON
CHETWOOD TERRACE IN AND BY
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD. IN
THE COUNTY OF UNION, NEW
JERSEY APPROPRIATING 162,400.00
THEREFOR, AND AUTHORIZING THE
ISSUANCE OF 159,280,00 BONDS OR
NOTES OF THE BOROUGH FOR
FINANCING PART OF THE COST
THEREOF AND AUTHORIZING THE
ASSESSMENT OF THE COST OF CURB-
ING INVOLVED THEREIN" TO ALSO
PROVIDE FOR INSTALLATION OF
SIDEWALKS ON CHETWOOD T tR .
RACE AND TO AUTHORIZE THE
ASSESSMENT OF THE COST OF
SIDEWALKS INVOLVED THEREIN.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Fanwood, in the
County of Union, New jersey (not leu than
two-thirds of fill members of the Council
thereof affirmatively concurring) u follows:

Section 1, Section 3d) of Ordinance No.
88-10-S is amended is fellows:

"The improvement hereby authorized
and Ihe purpose for the financing of which
the bonds are to be issued is the installation
of curbing and sidewalks on Chnwood Tcr
rice, consisting of curbing and sidewalk im-
provements and the acquisition of 111
materials necessary therefor and all work
necessary therefor or incidental thereto."

Section 2. Section 6 of Ordinance No.
88-10-S IS amended as follows:

"Notice is hereby given to the owners of
lots and parcels of real state benefited by
the curbing and/or sidewalk improvements
described in Section 3(i) hereof and affected
by the curb and/or sidewalk Improvements
described therein that the Borough of Fan-
wood intends to make and levy special
assessments against all such lots and parcels
of real estate in an aggregate amount not exc-
eeding SSJ.OOO.OO, Such special assessments
shall be made and levied in the manner pro-
vided by law and shall be as nearly as possi-
ble in proportion 10 and not in excess of the
peculiar benefit, advantage or increase in
value that the respective lots and parcels of
real estate shall be deemed to receive by
reason of the curb and/or sidewalk im-
provements. It is not expected thai the
Borough will contribute to the cost of the
curb and/or sidewalk improvements;
however, if the amount of the special
assessments as finally confirmed is less than
iSJ.OOO.OO then the Borough will contribute
the difference to the cost of said im-
provements,"

Section 3. Section B(a) of Ordinance No,
88-10-S is amended as follows:

"(a) The improvement or purpose
described in Section 3{a) of this Bond Or-

LEGAL NOTICES
dinance is not a current expense. It is an im-
provement or purpose that the Borough miy
lawfully undertake both as a general im-
provement and as a local improvement, and
other than the curb and/or sidewalk im-
provements to be made pursuant to Section
3(1), no part of the cott thereof has been or
shall be specifically assosal en property
specially benefited thereby,"

Section 4, This ordinance shall take effect
20 days after the first publication after final
adoption, as provided by the Local Bond
Law.

Eleanor McCovern
Borough Clerk

THE TIMES: August II , IMS

FEES: 46.11 L"1 3 1

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received and publicly

opened by the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, in the Municipal
Building, 4)0 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
County of Union, New Jersey on September
22. 1988 at 10:00 a.m, prevailing time, for
ONE 12S0 GPM TRIPLE COMBINATION
PUMPING ENGINE FOR THE FIRE
DEPARTMENT.

These proposals shall be in accordance
with specifications, terms of the propoled
contract, and form of bond on file with the
Township of Scotch Plains.

No bids will be received unless made m
writing on forms furnished, and unless ac-
companied by a certified check or cash or
bid bond made payable to the Treasurer of
the Township of Scotch Plains, for an
amount not less than (KWs) of the amount
bid. Said proposals must be accompanied by
a surety company certificate stating that the
surety company will provide the bidder wish
the required bond. Bidders must acquaint
themselves with the content of specifications
and all conditions therein be complied with.

All bidders are hereby advised that they
must comply with the requirements of P L
1975, C, 137 P.L, 1977, C, 33

Plans, specifications, fnrms of proposals
and contract, may be obtained at the office
of the Township Clerk, 430 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, N J.

The Township of Scotch Plains reserve
ihe right to reject any or all bids and aecep;
ihat one which, in n^ judgement, bc*»t server
itv interest

Township of Scotch Plains
Barbara Riepc

Township Clerk
THE TIMES: August IB, 1988

FEES: 20.15 L.J37

RESOLUTION
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

WHEREAS, the Township of Scotch
Plains will require the services of a Profes-
sional Planner to review a site plan applica-
tion for the Planning Boards and

Whereas, funds are available for this pur-
pose; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law (NJSA 40:11-1 et, seq.) requires that
the resolution authorising the award of a
contract for professional services without
competitive bids be publicly advertised;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE AND IT IS
HEREBY RESOLVED that SUSAN KIM-
BALL, Professional Planner of Stockton.
New Jersey, be appointed to assist the Plan-
ning Board in evaluating a site plan applica-
tion.

This contract is awarded without com-
petitive bidding as a "professional service"
under the provisions of said Local Public
Contracts Law because the services are of
such a qualitative nature as will not permit
the receipt of competitive bids due to the
subjective difference in the work product of
such persons and the fan that the ethical re-
quirements of such profession will not per-
mit such bidding.

Township of Scotch Plains
Barbara Riepe

Township Clerk
THE TIMES: August 18, 1988
FEES: 16.43 L-336

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that at a regular

meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, August 16, 1988, 3 Ordinances
each entitled: AN ORDINANCE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS,
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY,
AMENDING THE "LAND SUBDIVI-
SION" AND "ZONING" ORDINANCES
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS were duly passed on second and
final reading.

Township of Scotch Plains
Barabra Ricpe

Township Clerk
THE TIMES: August II, 1988

FEE5:B.6S

Alaska—America's larg-
est state, twice the size of
Texas—has fewer people
than any other state.
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Reserve Space Now InThe New Jersey BellMow Pages,
The OneThat W)rks.

95% of New Jersey adults use the New Jersey Bell Yellow Pages. One
out of two (46%) of these adults uses the New Jersey Bell Yellow Pages
weekly. And three out of four of these references result in a purchase or
decision to buy.*

And over 50,000 people have written to tell us how much they
like the New Jersey Bell Yellow Pages." * By filling out reply cards in last
year's directory, they responded to enhancements like:

• An easy to use Table of Contents.

•A Community Interest section loaded with helpful information.

• Government Blue Pages that make it easy to find listings of just about
every office in Government, including local, county, state and federal.

• Green Discount Coupons that offer big discounts and incentives to
consumers.

• Action Index providing quick references to the Yellow Pages.
• A complete Zip Code Directory
for all of New Jersey.

With that type of response to
our directory's features it makes
more sense than ever before to
have your ad in the New Jersey
Bell Yellow Pages.

rsey Bell

YELLOW PAGES
THE ONE THAT WORKS,

To reserve space now, call 1-800-NJB BELL.
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